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Business is Better!
Save Money! How!

By Buying Your Suits
of

Wanamakar & Brown!
Suits Made to Measure, from

$10 to $30.
Keady to Wear, from S8 to $25.
Pants from " $2 to $7.
Boys Suits from $3 to HO.
Boys Pants, 2 prs., for $1.50-
Bicycle Suits, Caps, Belts, at

lowest prices, to see is to be con-
WWW#Tinc6d'

K. H. CRANE.

Local Dispatches.

was in

IF YOU WANT

Drugs, Pateot Medicines, Perfumery, Sta-
tionery, Toilet Soaps, Hair Combs and

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth
Soaps, Fine Sponges, Cigars,

Tobacco, Fine Candies,,
School Books and all

School Supplies.

Wall Paper and
Window Shades.

Call on

Largest Stock
to select from in town,

W. B. DARROW.

Joe Geraghty of Webster
town Tuesday.

Eugene Campbell is in Chicago this
week on business.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bell
last week, a daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. -Switzer
last Wednesday, a son.

Arthur Jacoby of Jackson is spend*
ing a few days in this place.

Mrs. N. W. Pierce is visiting her
daughter in New Lothrope.

Mrs. Engene Campbell and children
visited relatives in Jackson this week.

Bert Green and wife of Stockbridge
visited his parents here over Sunday,

J. A. Cadwell and family visited
relatives in Chelsea Saturday and Sun-
day.

Miss G. L. Martin and Mrs. George
Green were in Hpwell the first of the
weefe - *

Rev. Edward Vail of Elmira, was a
guest of Miss Weltha Green the past
week.

Mrs. Magoon of Man is tee was a
guest of Miss Hattie Haze the past
week.

Mrs. T. Read is in Grand Rapids
this week attending the 0. E. 8. con-
vention.

Miss Jnlia Benedict of Uowell vis*
ited at the home of F. W. Allison the
past week.

U. H. Swarthout and family are
spending the week with relatives in
Brighton.

Mrs. Sarah Wescott of Pleasant
Valley visited the Jackson families
the past week,

Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Schoenbals
were guests of George Reason Jr. and

The Way to a Woman's Heart,
Is to present her with a few
pieces of our beautiful China-

ware.

Fruit Plates,
Salad Dishes,
Olive Dishes,

Oat Meal Sets,
Fruit Dishes,
Sugar & Creamer,

China Plates,
Card Receivers,
Cups & Saucers.

Groceries
Medicines

Cancties

School Books
Pencils & Tablets

ToiletArtMer

F. A. SIGLER,
PJCNOKNET, MIOH.

Dress Goods and Shoes for

SATURDAY, OCT. 15th.

-f
Prints and Cottons for

SATURDAY, OCT. 15th.

1 lb. Baking Powder for 6c for

SATURDAY, OCT. 15th.

wife over Sunday.
Mrs. Patsey Welsh was called~lo

Dexter Monday, to the bedside of a
very sick nephew,

Mrs. Sasan J. Campbell of Rochester,
N. Y., is a ffuest of her sisters, Mrs.
Brokaw and Miss Cate.

Bert Pierce and wife, of Chesaninv;,
are expected at the home of F. A.
Sigler, Saturday, for a weeks visit.

All who are interested in temper-
ance are requested to meet at the
home of Mrs. H. F. Sigler on Friday,
Oct. 21 at 2 p. m. Mrs. Baldwin will
be present.

The Guy B. Hoffman troup were
here last week and pioved to be the
best company that ever played in
Pinckney. They are receiving the
best of praise from everyone. This
week they are in Brighton.

The Christian Endeavor society will
give a chicken-pie social at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sigler on Wed-
nesday evening, Oct 19. Supper
from 5 until all are served. A cordial
invitation is extended to all. Price,
15c. *^

Gien Richards, who haa been stay-
ing the past two years with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rich-
ards returned to his home in Chicago
last Monday, Mrs. Richards and Mrs.

COLLECTION
NOTICE.

To all our customer
that have not settled
their 1897 and 1898 book
accounts and notes that
are past due, we wish to
say that they must be
paid during the month
of October, 1898.

Resp'y Yours,
TEEPLE & CADWELL.

for

1 lb. Sweet Russet Tobacco for 27c for

SATURDAY, OCT. 15th.

Nell Dvnuing accompanying hitr
a. short visit.

The -Pinckney and Chelsea High
School ball teams crossed bate at this
place last Saturday afternoon and
played an "errorless" game. The
score was a tie at the end of the tenth
inning and the game was called on
account of darkness.

• A new committee for the Lectnre
Association has been appointed con-
sisting of Rev. 0. S.-Jooiaa, Fr. Comer-
ford, Dr. H. P. Sigler, H. W. Crofoot,
Mrs. Tbos. Read, Mia Kate O'Connor
and Miss Mama SUtler. They will
pat fortfa every effort to make this
year'8 entertainment as good as they
have been in the past a»d you who
desire the lectures to oonunae, be
prompt to speak to anj one of the
comautte and th«y wiU •*• that you
have tickets.

IN DRESS GOODS.
We are better prepared than ever before, to

meet the wants of the people, as we have all the new and
latest things in Black and Fancy Wool Suiting at prices
ranging from 10c to $1.50 per yard.

IN FURNISHING GOODS.
We have a choice line of Laundered Shirts,

Working Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Handkerchiefs and
Neckwear ready for inspection.

IN FOOTWEAR.
We have a fine line of Ladies* and Men's,

Misses Children's, Youths and Boys Shoes and Rubbers*
Men's Leather and Rubber Boots at prices in reach pf

SATURDAY, OCT. 15, we offer
19 in. Linen Crash at 7c
104 Grey Bed Blankets at 48c
Ladies' Fleeced Vests at 22c

" 25c Handkerchiefs at 18c
Large assortment Prints at 4 and
36 in. Percale at
Special Prices on Hats and Dress Goods.

F. G. 3AKS0N- )
r
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Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING,

Our Boy* Who Were at Santiago Praised
by Clou. Shatter — Bright Report of
the 8tate Labor Commlnlnner—Long
Chapter of Crimes, AvcldenU. Etc*

Shafter Praliea Duffleld.
*rlg.-Gen. Duttteld, who commanded

fthe 33d and 34tli Michigan and Ninth
Massachusetts regiments in the San-
tiago campaign, has the vindication of
feis course in the much-talked-of battle
of Aguadores in a telegram sent by
Gen. Shafter to the secretary of war,
in which he speaks highly of Duffleld,
and practically apologues for his
scanty mention of the Michigan men
in bis official report. Gen. Shafter's
dispatch says:

"Gen. Duttield did all that he was ex-
pected to do and in a most satisfactory
manner. His report received and for-
warded today to Washington, with
an indorsement that will show my
appreciation of his services. In look-
ing my report over, I see that the tef-
erences to his action at Aguadores were
not clearly expressed and it escaped
my notice. There was no intention
that he should do more than make such
demonstration as would hold the
enemy's troops at that place. To have
attacked it with a view to its capture
with the force under Gen. Duffield
would have been the hight of folly."

A. Terrible Crime.
Pretty little 9-year-old Edith Knight

was criminally assaulted near Twining
by Allen McDonald, of Omer. Mrs.
Mosher was caring for the Knight
children during the absence of the par-
ents. McDonald broke in the door.
blew out the light and then grabbed
Mrs. Mosher. She managed to break
away from him and with the children
ran for a neighbor's house nearby.
The 9-year-old girl could not keep up
and was caught and carried back of
the house, where she was terribly
abused by the villain. McDonald's
house was surrounded and he made an
attempt to escape, but was shot in the
leg. The child was roughly used, but
will recover.
* Threats were made of lynching Mc-
Donald at Twining, but the sheriff and
his deputies were armed with Winches-
ters and landed him safely in jail.

1 Pingree Knocked Oat.
The Michigan Central Railroad Co.

1* not compelled to sell 1,000-mile fam-
ily ticketa for 8SOJ sit LtbJjie
law of 1891. In a unanimous opinion
of the supreme court, written by Jus-
tice Hooker. Gov. Pingree is defeated
in his efforts to compel the Michigan
Central by mandamus to issue such
tickets. Briefly the court holds that
the Michigan Central Co. has the right
to fix its own tolls under its special
charter, and that to hold the act of
1891 applicable to it would be to im-
pair the obligation of the contract
made by the state to reimburse the
company for any damage which it
might sustain. The court also holds
that the Michigan Central Co. has not
forfeited its charter by effecting con-
solidations with other systems.

Tried to Kill Her Babes and Herself.
Mrs. L. C. Williams, of Morrice, sent

her oldest girl, aged 13, out to play
and then gave poison to her two boys,
aged 2 years and six months, respec-
tively. A neighbor coming in found
the babes very sick and when she be-
gan to question the mother Mrs. .Will*
isms went down cellar. The neighbor
grew suspicious, and after calling for
help, rushed down into the cellar and
found Mrs. Williams in a sitting posi-
tion in one corner with her throat cut.
Men were called and she was carried
up stairs to her bed. On examination
they found that the jugular veins were
not cut. Mrs. Williams and the oldest
boy may recover.

Fatal Quarrel Over a GirL
Wm. Roach, of Reading township,

Hillsdale county; was shot near Litch-
field. by Elmer Youngs, and died from
wounds inflicted. Youngs and a friend
named George Tuttle, who was his
partner in the trouble, are under ar-
rest. Both are young men, but Roach
was about 50. The quarrel was over a
young girl.

Big Crowd* to See Shatter.
The managers of the Kalamazoo

-street fair had Long heads when they
secured the presence, of Gcu. W. H.
Shaft*. Although the crowds had
been large at the opening days of the
fair when the Santiago hero arrived
fully 50,009 thronged the streets. Gen.
Shafter's former home was near Kala-
ihazoo.

A Peculiar Tragedy.
William Schaal of Imh»y City says

that while lying in bed his wife at-
tempted to cut his throat and then
dashed her own. She is* dead. lie
Was locked up, pending an investiga-
tion.

peath Roll of Michigan Heroes.
The death of John Buttolph, Co. I,

19th U. S. infantry, is reported from
Ponce, Porto Rico. His home was at
Pontiac.

W. J. Weidman, Co. A, 31st Michi-
gan, died of malarial fever and pleu-
risy at Harper hospital, Detroit. His
home was at Flint.

The'first death in Co. D, 32d Michi-
gan, was Don Stevens, aged 18, who
died of typhoid fever in Niehols hos-
pital at Battle Creek, his home town.

George Forbes, Co: K, 34th Michigan,
died at Plainwell, of typhoid fever.

A very sad. case was the death of
Sergt. A. B. Nelson, of Ironwood, Co.
H, 34th Michigan, at Grace hospital,
Detroit, by which a young widow is
left with four small children.

Within a month Jos. W. Fletcher, of
Detroit, Co. L, 33d Michigan, would be
married, but the Cuban climate was
too deadly for him and after a long
illness he died at hi.s home.

One of the most prominent young
men of Decatur, Frank Warner, Co. ,B,
35th Michigan, died in St. Joseph's
hospital, Reading, Pa.

Color - Sergeant Araos F. Smedley,
of the 35th Michigan, passed away at
the Red Cross hospital, Camp Meade*
He enlisted in Co. C, at Petoskey, but
his home was at Norrisville.

Platt R. Bush, of Saginaw, died at
Ha.rper hospital, Detroit. He served
in the engineering corps of the army,
being a graduate of the U. of M. en-
gineering department.

John Essenberg, Jr., Co. C, 34th
Michigan, died of malarial fever at his
home at Muskejjon.

Albert S. Myers, Co. C, 34th Michi-
gan, was attacked bv typhoid fever at
Camp Meade and died lit his home at
Muskegon.

James Me.lury, quartermaster ser-
geant Co. K. U3rd Michigan, died at his
home in Throe Rivers.

Ernest Waylett, of Detroit, Co. L,
31st Michigan, died at the division hos-
pital at Knoxville, of malaria.

Nels Mason, of troop <\ U. S. cavalry,
home sick from Santiago, died in the
hospital at Bay City.

Walter Wright, Co. B, n.Hh Michigan
died at Camp Eaton, Island lake of ty-
phoid fever. His home was at Bellaire.

Norman E. Weldon, aged 19, of
Detroit, Co. L, 31st Michigan, died at a
private residence in Knoxville from a
complication of diseases.

Beet Sugar Bounty a Big Tax.
Land Commissioner French has se-

lected E. L. Ferris, of Bay City, and
W. E. Hall and Albert Pratt, of Essex-
ville, for positions in connection with
the execution of the beet sugar law at
the Bay City factory, which is prepar-
ing to manufacture 7,000,000 pounds of
sugar next year, which means that the
state must pay the company 870,000.'
Other factories are under construction
%r\<\ t^isos-sure to ^care the taxpayers
so that the law will probably be re-~
pealed at the next session of the legis-
lature. The present law, however,
provides that a 1-cent bounty shall be
paid for seven years.

Shot a Yonng Girl Became of Jealousy.
Thomas Ninde, a horse trainer, shot

Millie Young, a waiter girl at the
Hawkins house, Ypsilanti. Miss
Young, accompanied by two other
waiter girls, had just left the hotel.
Ninde followed and overtook them and
at close range fired with a 38-ealiber
revolver. The bullet struck Miss
Young just above the heart, and she
will probably die. After the shooting
Ninde ran straight for the city jail and
surrendered himself. The act can be
attributed to insane jealousy. Miss
Young's home is in Carleton. Ninde
is the son of the late Judge Ninde, one
of Washtenaw's former representative
men.

More Railroad* Must Fay Tazen.
In deciding the case of the Manistee

&. Northeastern Railway Co. vs. the
railroad commissioner the supreme
court holds that "the Merriman
law of 1$97 repeals the law of 1891, ex-
empting from taxation roads built
north of parallel 44 of latitude since
1891. This ca^e affects about a dozen
northern Michigan roads built since
1891. Hereafter they will be required
to pay taxes under the Merriman law.

. - r+ — - -

Wife Murder at L.apeer.
Clarence Benjamin, of Lapecr, fired

four shots at his wife, killing her in-
stantly One shot entered her mouth
and another pierced her heart. He
then tried to kill himself, but only
succeeded in making a slight flesh
wound. Benjamin and his wife had
not lived together for over a month.
His wife left him because of non-sup-
port. Jealousy caused the tragedy.

Beet 8agar B4nnty Benefit* Farmer*.
The beet sugar situation i« being ex-

tensively discussed. Attention is called
to the fact that while the bounty will
aggregate H large sum. the law is of
great benefit to farmers as it makes
the payment of the Kmntv dep«ident
on the payment of a stipulated price
for beets, thus insuring to growers
handsome returns.

* , < . " • ' .

D a n i e l D o l s o n , w a s k i l l e d b y a t r a i l -
In t h e L a k e S h o r e .ya.Vi... ;.i <'aJ'<i*ou,

Hnnfinsr Accident.
Eddie Hasekle, a !4-year-old boy

was accidentally killed whileout hunt-
ing near Mani-ht\strr. He with several
other boys were sitting on a fen<;e anil
in uimpiug clown, Rddie took hold of a
j . " , i i i ' . » v * l v n v . i z / l ' \ J * ~ * . r : T - . « 1 1> , • l u
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Miaiiouary Couferouce.
The 88th annual meeting of the

American board of missions was held
at Grand Rapids with about 400 dele-
gates present and many missionaries,
the latter representing nearly every
part of the civilized world. sThe treas-
urer's report shows that the cost of
missions was $023,016; the cost of agen-
cies, 820,973; publications, $10,763; ad-
ministration, $27,610; balance of debt,
$45.30; total expenditures, $727,500; re-
ceipts, $687,208; debt, $40,291. Prof.
James B. Angell, of Ann.Arbor, was
lionized when he appeared because he
ceuies direct from Turkey, the field in
which the missionaries have had so
much trouble and with which he is
probably more familiar than any
other man.

STATE GOSSIP.

Wallace Drudge, aged 18, suicided at
Mt. Morris because of ill health.

The 35th Michigan will soon move
from Middleton, Pa., to Anniston, Ala-

George Evans of Lansing, went after
quail and shoe all the fingers from his
right hand.

The Universalist convention of Mich-
igan held a three-days' session at Ben-
ton Harbor.^

Harold Martin, aged 5, fell from a
train in the yards at Hudson and was
fatally injured.

Capt. and Mrs. J. R. Crofoot, pioneers
of Berrien county, celebrated their
golden wedding at Niles.

The furloughs of the boys of the 33rd
and 34th Michigan regiments have
been extended from Oct. 8. to Nov. 4

As a result of being repeatedly
placed in a hypnotic state John Kur-
anen, aged 9, of Hancock, has become
insane.

Many hunters say Oct. 1 is a month
too early for quail hunting. They find
many half-grown birds and some hens
still on the nest.

An incendiary fire destroyed the
grain and horse barn on Ben Proctor's
farm, north of Romeo, together with
700 bushels of grain. Loss $2,61)0.

The board of Vernon township,
Shiawassee county, decided not to
grant a franchise to the Long Lake,
Durand & Corunna Electric Railway Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Morehouse,
celebrated the 50th anniversary of
their marriage, at Battle Creek. They
are among the oldest pioneers of Bat-
tle Creek.

McKinder, who attempted*
e his wife at their Tiorne in

Sl?Hwassee country last June, has been
sentenced to life imprisonment in Mar-
quette prison.

The Olds gasoline engine works and
the Olds motor vehicle works have con-
solidated at Lansing and will erect a
large plant for the manufacture of
horseless carriages.

The state fair was a financial
success but the surplus will be small.
The new board of directors brings in
considerable new blood and attractive
features are promised for next year. -

The unknown man who was killed
on the G. R. & I. railroad at Tustin on
Sept. 16, has been identified as George
Masters, of Bangor. He was searching
for work at the time of the accident.

Capt. Lloyd Clark, of St. Joseph,
through bib brother, Capt. Clark, of
the battleship Oregon, has received
one of the two Spanish pet cats taken
from the wrecked Spanish warship
Cristobal Colon.

Frank Gibson's team ran away at
Utica, throwing Gibson out and crash-
ing into a rig occupied by Frank Gib-
bons, his wife and children, demolish-
ing the rig and fatally injuring Mrs.
Gibbons. Gibson may die also.

Maj. Bandholtz, 3f>th Michigan, has
been released from muster-out duty at
Island Lake and returned to his regi-
ment. Lieut.-Col. W. L. White and
Lieuts. Wren and Ryther have been
ordered to do mustering1 out at Camp
Eaton.

Eddy Bros. & Co., of Bay City, have
closed a deal by which they secure a
tract of timber on the Hauptman
branch of the Michigan Central rail-
road estimated to cut 20,000,000 feet of
pine. The logs will be carried to Bay
City by rail.

Union City's leading industry, the
Peerless Portland Cement Works, was
badly crippled by fire entailing a loss
of about $40,000, with no insurance.
The mining room, a frame structure
125x60 feet in size, and the drying kilns,
150x90, were totally destroyed.

Charles Braden, aged 36, a conductor
on a local freight was instantly killed
while uncoupling cars on the G. R. &.
I. at Walton. His head was nearly sev-
ered from the body, the right arm cut
off and both legs neajly taken off. He
leaves a widow and two young children
at Cadillac. He was on his last trip,
having obtained a lay off for six
months.

New Michigan postmasters: Whitte-
more. Ioscn county, Adam Cataline, Jr.;
Ashton, Osceola county, Chas. J. Grill;
Byron, Kent county, George Bloin;
Summcrton, Gratiot county, Charles A.
Vredeuberg; Thayer, Oakland county,
Clara Hart wig; Emmet, St. Clair
county, Heury P. ^IcCabc; Mossback,
Kalkaskn oonnty. Roland F. Rugg;
Rotinu. Katun c aunty, Mrs. Helen Arm-
strong.

Mews of the Day as Told Over the
Slender Wires.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS
Portions of WUconttp and Colorado are

Devaatated by Heavy Foreat Fire*—
Another Htateauiau P U I M Away—
Flllpluoa Demand Indepeudeuoe.

Deatrucllve Forest Fire*.
Forest fires are doing great damage

about Rice Lake, Wis. Scores of farm
houses have been destroyed and large
lumbering interests ruined. There is
certainly somo loss of life, but as all
communication is cut off details
cannot be received. Over 100 /per-
sons are missing Several dead bod-
ies have been found and they
are burned beyond recognition.
All the cattle, horses and other stock
in a large district have been burned to
death. Even the wild animals could
uot escape the flames.

A Chippewa Falls, Wis., special says:
Forest fires are doing enormous dam-
age along the Soo and Wisconsin Cen-
tral railroads. Nearly every section
of the pine woods in northern Wiscon-
sin is ablaze. Barron, a small town on
the Soo line, is entirely surrounded by
fire. Glenwood, a town of 2,000, be-
tween Chippewa Falls and St. Paul,
was suved after 13 hours heroic work
by the citizens. Mrs. Jacob Correrson
was burned to death.

A large portion of Cedar Lake, a towfi
of 600 people, is reported destroyed,
and Alemena, 300, and Poskin, 200, are
said to have been wiped out. Hun-
dreds wire homeless, many even losing
all their household goods:—T-he-k>s&of
farm property in Clark, Barron and
Chippewa counties is estimated at
S300,0Ou, while the lumber interests
will lose over $.",00,000.

Dreadful r'ore»t Flrea in Colorado.
Forest fires started by malicious Ute

Indians in northwestern Colorado,
swept through the counties of Routt,
Rio Blanco, Grand. Larimer, Garfield,
Eagle, Pitkin and Summit. Vast areas
of timber and grazing lands being dev-
astated, the losses in the former case
being all the more deplorable because
of the fact that these forests retained
the snows for months, thus furnishing
the water for the streams which irri-
gate the lands west of the divide. The
people fled from the mountain slopes
in terror, saving only a few of their
belongings. Hundreds of farm animals
were burned. The loss cannot be esti-
mated as yet. and only very heavy
rains can prevent hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars more damage.

Want the Ccar to Dlwrm First.
>lforacUsarini»m;nt -pf 70 men aLam4The czar's proposal for a dtsar

congress is making headway. All the
power*, including France, have now
accepted the invitation, but with limit-
ations. Ulterior questions, especially
all questions regarding territorial ar-
rangements, will be strictly tabooed.
German newspapers suggest that Rus-
sia should begin disarming by reduc-
ing her army on the western frontier
by 50.000 men, adding that Germany
and Austria would then make a similar
reduction and that by exercising in-
fluence at Paris, the czar could obtain
the reduction of another 2.r>,000 men on
each side of the Franco-Gernian
frontier.

Filipinos' Declaration of Independence.
A declaration of independence was

ratified at Matolos by the Philippine
insurgents- amid great festivities. In
an address Aguinaldo said: "Our
friends, the Americans, came for the
purpose of demonstrating the grandeur,
of their government and to assist in
releasing the people from slavery with-
out annexing the islands, thus setting
a good example. We now appreciate
the famous Monroe dt>ctrine of 'Amer-
ica for Americans,' and justice demands
that they add 'the Philippines for the
Filipinos/ "' The insurgent officials ex-
press disappointment at the non-at-
tendance of Americans at the festival.

"Fighting Joe" Defend* Shafter.
Gen. Joseph Wheeler appeared be-

fore the war investigating commission
at Washington and in response to ques-
tions strongly backed up the adminis-
trations conduct of the war. He says
that there was never devised a more ef-
fective campaign than that of Gen.
Shafter before Santiago. He highly
praised the conduct of the officers and
men and expressed it as his belief that
everything possible was done under
the circumstances to furnish food,
medicine and supplies for the troops.

More Tfwopa for Porto Rleo.
The war department has decided to

send mofe troops to Porto Rico. Or-
ders have been issued for the Fifth
U. 3. cavalry, now at Huntsviile, Ala.;
the Sixth U. S. Volunteer infantry, at
Chickamauga. and the 47th New York
to proceed to Porto Rico.

A Great Chnreh Convention.
The triennial council of the Protest-

ant Episcopal church has opened at
Washingtou for a three weeks' session,
with 580 delegates. Conventions of
auxiliary bodies, held simultaneously,
brings over 3,000 of the church's work
ers together.

BATTLE WITH INDIANS.

Pillager Indians, Blaqffhter U. ft. Troop*-—
General UprUtag Feared.

The-attempt of the »otho»iti«a W re-
move the Pillager Indiana—a remnant
of the old Chippewas—from their homes
on the north side of Leech lake, Min-
nesota, ô the Whi}e.$B,rth reservation
has resulted in , serious^ bloodshed.
These Indians have had many griev-
ances against the government und fin-
ally refused obey the Indian agents
and committed various offenses against
the laws. The offenders were shielded
when officers went to arrest them.
They. KdjQd two U. S. officials and
when a threat was made to send troops
against them the Indians promptly
donned war paint and feathers and
went on the war path. . •

Gen. Bacon and "100 soldiers were
sent on a special train from Brainerd
to Walker and after a 30 mile trip on
tugs across the lake in a gale a landing
was effected with considerable diffi-
culty, at Bog-Ah-Me-Ge-Shirk's Point,
close to Bear island. Several hours
beating the brush failed to uncover
any Indians, and the soldiers assembled
for dinner when a heavy volley poured
in upon them from all sides. Three
troopers dropped dead. The others
sprang for cover to fight the
savages in Indian style. A mo-
ment later there was another
volley from the Indians and that was
what the troops had been waiting for.
The Krag-Jorgensens opened up- with a
frightful rattle, just as the Pillagers
made a terrific rush. Half a dozen of
them dropped and the rest foil 'back,
yelling like fiends incarnate. The fire
from the Pillagers then became more
scattering* ancl the soldiers made a fine
charge and,drove them back, though
the firing continued. The steamers on
which the soldiers had come, as well as
those used by the newspaper corres-
pondents, were fired on by the Indians
and several persons on board were
wounded. Several correspondents wê re
in the thick of the fight and it is re-
ported that they were killed.

No report of the outcome of the fight
has been received, but there is an un-
confirmed report that Gen. Bacon and
his entire force were massacred. A
dispatch boat sent to the island cruised
up and down near the scene of the
battle for two hours, but they were un-
able to see a man and fear that all
soldiers and officers have fallen. Rein-
forcements have been forwarded from
St. Paul.

The outlook at this hour is that the
agency Indians may go on the warpath
at any moment.

Reports from the seene of the battle
were meager, but gave the troops' loss
in the first tight as folluws: Maj. Wil-
kinson and five other soldiers and one
Indian policeman killed, and eight pri-
vates and one Indian policeman
wounded. The fighting wa*s still go-
ing on. G*en. Bacon and his small band

ing their
great heroism.

All of the Leech Lake Indians have
arisen in support of the Pillagers, and
it is reported that the Mille Lacs,
300 strong, are joining the red
warriors.

A train with 215 of the Third infan-
try from Fort Snelling, under com-
mand of Lieut.-Col. Harbach, arrived
in Walker and at once started for Bear
island. Another special train left
Brainerd with 200 soldiers. Inspector
Tinker expresses the opinion that with
500 soldiers the Indians will be sub-
dued, but thinks there will be blood-
shed and may be lots of it.

The inhabitants of Walker, Lothrop,
Cass Lake and Hackensack, Minn., are
terrified beyond measure and are
armed as far as arms and ammunition
are procurable. Little sleep is taken
by the majority of the citizens.

The Greateat Ship of Oar Navy.
The battleship Illinois was success-

fully launched amid the enthusiastic
cheers of 30,000 people at Newport
News, Va. She wa6christe»e$ .by Mis*
Nannie Leiter of Chicago. -The Illinois
is regarded as the finest battleship ot
our navy.

Agulnaldo Declined the Money.
The national assembly of the Fili-

pinos at Malolos voted Aguinaldo 8
civil list of $75,000, but the insurgent
leader declined to receive anything un*
til the army should have been paid.

Oen. Merrltt Reaehe* r\uia>
Maj.-Gen. Merritt, who commanded

the American troops at Manila, has ar
rived at Paris to advise the Americar,
peace commissioners as to the disposi
tion of the Philippine islands.

Millions of Gold from Alaaka.
The steamer Fast net has arrived a\

Vancouver from Skagnay with $500. (XX
in gold dust and with the news thai
91,000,000 more was on the whart
when the Fastnct left. /

Cnbani Will DUband When Himalah Leav*
Gen. Maxrmo Gomez is quoted a&

saying the insurgent forces will dis-
band and apply themselves to farm
labor as soon an the Spanish troops
evacuate the i l

The President has appointed David
Jayne^Hlll, of Rochester, N. T ., first
assistant secretary of state to succeed
Jpftn BaKsett Moore, resigned. Dr.
'Hill was president of the Rochester
university.

ti •



Every Action
And every thought require* an expendi-
ture of vitality Which must be restored by
means of the brood flowinf to the brain
and other organs. Thli blood must be
pure, rioa and nourishing. It U mad* to
by Hood's Sariaparilla whioh is thai the
great strength-giving medicine, the cure
for weak nerves, scrofula, catarrh, and all
diseases caused by poor, impure blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is Americans Greatest Medicine. 91; six for f&

H o o d ' » Plll« cure Indigestion, as cents.

There ia hope for the man who doesn't have
to fall down more than once to learn how to
stand up.

DR, FALCONER'S
TEMPTATIONS

l*S\S**SS**'*i>*lk**K

A
SHORT
STORY

Ooni Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awiy
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bo mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Baa the wonder-wqckef. that nial&es weak men
Strong. AH drugglnta, 50a or 11. Cure guaran-
teed, Booklet and Bam pie free. Adri
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

A doctor says that the growth of .children
takes place entirely when they are ^eep

"It1 was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body- I am
very grateful." Miss Julia Filbridgtt,
West Cornwell, Conn.

A blind bat avoids wires and obstructions as
easily as if it could sec perfectly,

ANN ARBOR SPEAKS.
Contractor Wooley, of Ann Arbor, Makes

a Public Statement.
Mr. Edwin Wooley, contractor and

carpenter of Ann Arbor, adds his voice
to that of the army of Michigan people^
who endorse the little conqueror. Our
representative foundhim lit his place of~
residence, No. 618 Fountain St. Mr.
Woolev appreciates "a good thing" as
do most of our readers, and he does not
hesitate to tell his ^pperience for the
benefit of others. Endorsement of this
kind has made Doan's Kidney Pills a
household word throughout the state.
The good they have doue has won them
many a title end such worthy names
among people as the "little conqueror
of kidney ills,'' "little enemies to back-
ache," "modern wonder-workers," etc.
Mr. Wooley says:

"I was subject for years to attacks
of backache or pains through the
loins and kidneys, generally of a dull,
heavy, aching nature, but often when
the weather chang-ert or when I moved
awkwardly they became sharp twinges
ot pain. As I was doing work which
required stooping it was vevy painful,
exceedingly so, if I'caught cold, which
as a rule, settled in my loins. I tried
various remedies but was never success-
ful in obtaiuing any permanent benefit
until I used Doan's Kidney Pills. At
the time my back was troubling me a
great deal but shortly after I Iregarr
the treatment the aching abated and
when I had finished it I was cured.
This is months ago and up to date
there has been no recurrence of the
trouble."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburu Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the Cf. S. Remember the
name Doan's and take no substitute.

Confidence — A tender plant nourished by
bunko men.

To Care Constipation Forever,
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25a.

UC.CC. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

Women have more than their rights already;
the swish of a skirt may captivate a man's so ill,
but who ever beard of u romance based on
creased trousers.

THE EXCELENCE OF SYfiLP OF FIGS
is due nojtonly to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to thti care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
lenown to the CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upoc
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFOKNIA PIO SYBUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
Assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitation* manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA PIG Srxup'Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Pigs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far io advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
(he Company —

CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP 00.

KJtW TMUC.B.*

(Continued.)
"A soldier!" crtol Mary. "Oh, Rich-

ard, you must try if we can't do some-
thing for him. I never hear of an old
soldier without thinking of my poor
brother, Jack, who, you know, ran
away and enlisted while I was quite a
little girl, and how miserably he died
in Africa. Oh, what a pet I used to be
of poor Jack's! If we had heard of any
one who had been good to him at last,
how we should have ble?aed him! Do
tell me all about this poor fellow, and
Vt us see If we can devise any way of
feelping him."

"I am afraid he is pretty well past
help," said Richard. "J left him un-
conscious, and I should not be in the
least surprised if he should never come
to himself again."

"But surely he can't be left to him-
self In an empty house, Richard! It
would be a sin and a shame to leave
anybody BO. He must be got to the in-
firmary^

"Hewon't go. I have tried my best
_̂ q make him, but he is obstinate."

"Then we must bring him here. We
have more than one empty room, for
the house is far too big for us. Do let
me get a bed put up in one of them."

"Why, Mary, you know well enough
we can't even keep ourselves! How
are we to keep and feed a stranger as
well?"

"Oh, we must, Richard!" she cried
impulsively, her tender eyes filling
with team. "Think how forsaken and
wretched he Is! Suppose It were your
brother—and he is your brother, even
if he be what you call a stranger. We
mustn't shut our door on him—'I wa3
a stranger, and ye took me not in'—
how could you bear to hear that?"

She ran lightly out of the room to
give her orders and see them carried
out, leaving Richard sitting conscience-
stricken In his chair, all hie subtle ar-
guments scattered to the winds by a
single word.

"Took him not in!" he echoed with a
bitter laujr'a. "No, Lord, I didn't take
him In! I knew a trick wort̂ i two of
fhat; so I robbed and murdered him
'netead, d then swore lies about It at.fiteaa, c
the Inqueat. And the best of it was
that I did it all from <he most exalted
motives—to promote the greatest hap-
piness of the greatest number, at no
expense except of the life of a wretched
miser of whom the world would be well
rid, who was only a burden to himself
and a nuisance to everybody ekw!
How clear It all was! but I dare not
say It to Mary, and should hate her if
she could listen to it for a second."

He lay back in his chair for a mo-
ment with closed eyes, a thousand oM-
world dreams and half-forgotten
and aspirations crowding b&ck
bis memory and circling rouifd the
image of his wife as he had'lirst seen
and loved her. There were unaccus-
tomed tears in his ey^S as he opened
them to see her standing before him in
hat and cloak. X

"Come, Richard," i3he cried, "you
must take jmte to the place at once.
There wajs eome wine left, and I have ic
in this basket. I have told Alice to
make up a bed in the back room ana
to"'have some hot soup ready in an

'hour. Now get your coat ou and take
me to the house. We shall need a fly
to bring him here; but we can order
that on the way."

Her bright, quick eagerness carried
him along; in another minute they
were passing through the streets and
had hailed a crawling cab. Richard
regarded his wife with a kind of dazed
eurprise. All the wan depression of
her face, which had weighed upon his
spirits for weeks, was gone, and a
bright and almost joyous energy
seemed to possess her that reminded
him of the Mary of brighter days. He
seemed awakened from a nightmare
as he looked after her, and sprang
lightly down to help her as the fly
drew up in the wretched street before
the empty house. Already the early
evening was doting in, and it looked
doubly desolate and forbidding in the
twilight. "Why, surely there is DO one
living here!" she exclaimed; "he must
indeed be in a wretched plight, poor
fellow!"

Richard tried the door, but found it
locked. He had no recollection of his
departure from the house in the morn-
ing, but on putting his hand in his
pocket he found the key, which he
must have, slipped into it on leaving.
They entered the bare outer room, and
he could hardly hear his wife's ex-
clamation of pity and dismay, his own
heart was thumping so loudly with'ter-
ror and suspense. Should they find
him still alive? His hand shook as he
•aid it on the handle of the inner door,

took mttWd, and for a moment he

recoiled as from a living thing. Nerv-
ing hlrcaelf with an effort, he pushed
open the door and went In. The room
was precisely as he had left It in the
morn ing; "the patient lay In a profound
sleep, breathing heavily, and bathed in
a profuse perspiration. Richard bent
over him and felt his pulse, then shook
him sharply by the shoulder and called
loudly on him to awake, but without
rousing him in the least. Slapping his
face with a wet handkerchief, raising
him off the ground, produced no better
effect. Taking the little bottle of wine
from Mary'e ready hand, Richard
forced a few drops into his mouth.
They were swallowed with a convulsive
gulp, but made no change in the pro-
found unconsciousness In which the
patient lay.

"It's no use," he said at last. "He's
too far gone to awake. And yet hte
pulee is very gGod, and if I had him at
home there are one or two other things
that I might try. So Just tell the driver
to rcme in and help me carry him to
the fly^' _ :

He wrapped around him the rug he
had sent the evening before, which was
the only thins about him not In rags,
and v/lth the driver's assistance carried
hfm cut and propped him up in the fly.
Before quitting the place Richard
turned the bed over with his foot to
be sure notblng of value was left be-
hind. A heavy revolver, which proved
to be loaded, rattled upon the floor,
and afl he stooped to pick it up a yellow
gleam caught hie eye among the rags.
"What! more money!" he exclaimed,
but on looking closer he found that It
was only the gilt' case of an old-fash-
ioned, faded daguerreotype portrait.
Nothing else was to be found, and slip-
ping it into his pocket with the re-
volver, he returned to the cab, locking
the door behind him as he left.

A few minutes' driving brought tho
party back to Richard's house, and
with the assistance of the cabman, the
still unconscious patient was carried
up to on<* ot the empty rooms, where a
bed had been prepared to receive hinr
Mary was ready with hot soup and cof-
f>P., and Mt a. little disappointed when
Richard turned her from the' door.
"No, no, Mary, it's no use/trying to
give it to him that wty. .Make a little
very strong beef-tea; £/will find a way
to administer that. /Send me up the
bottle of Condy'eyfiuld, and a glass an"
a jug of waterX

Lefc to himself, he proceeded with a
fierce anjtlety^ very different from his
usual ^professional coolness, to take
pucb/'measures as his knowledge dic-
Uted to awaken his patient from his
Stupor, and these not proving imme-
diately successful, to sustain life, 't
possible, until the effect of the drug
should pass off. It was late when, after
having exhausted nearly every means
known to him, he left him still lying
unconscious, and went down-stairs.
Mary had prepared a little supper for
him. and was anxiously awaiting his
appearance.
. "A good, strong cup of tea for me.
Mary."

"Why, Richard, you know tea at
T;lght always keeps you awake. Yon
would not sleep a wink after It."

"That's what I want. I am going to
sit up with my patient tonight, and
before Alice goes to bed 5'ou had bettor
tell her to light a fire In his room."

"Oh, Richard, mayn't I sit up along
with you? I sun sure I rjhall not close
my eyes the whole time for thinking of
you. I never can sleep when you are
away from me at nights."

"All the more reason for you to b?
vesting quietly in bed, then," said
Richard, who had his own reasons for
wishing to be alone with his patient in
•'he event of his recovering conscious-
ness.

When the household had retired.
Richard sat down in an easy-chair b.c-
-Ide the fire, having first made a care-
'ul examination of his patient, who
moaned .and muttered in his sleep as
he turned him over to sound his heart.
Reassured of these signs of reviving
consciousness, he opened the latent
works on "Poisons," on which he hail
recently expended a guinea which he
could very ill spare, turned to the
section on "Morphia," and settled him-
self In his chair to study it attentively.

About four hours later he was awak-
ened from a deep sleep by a loud cry
uttered near him. The book had fallen
to the floor beside the chair; the fire
had gone out. but the lamp was burn-
ing brightly. The sick man was sitting
up in bed, from which he had thrown
off the covering, and was wWdly grop-
ing anifeng the bed-clothes in search of
something.

"Lost, lost!" he shrieked. "Help!
thieves! Police!"

ftlchard was at his side in a cement
and caught him by the shoulder.

"Thank God, you are better!" ha ex-
claimed. "But what are you looking
for?"

"What, doctor, is it you? Where am
I? What has been the matter with me?
I feel as if I had slept for a hundred
years!"

"You are in my house," said Rich-
ard, "and everything you have is safe.
Wow pull yourself together and let me
have a look at you. Pupils normal,
heart all right. Why, you are a mira-
cle! Just swallow this cup of cof-
fee; it's cold, but your throat must be
like a chimney. Down with it!"

"More, more; I could drink up EBII!"
he cried, holding out the empty cup to
be refilled.

"You must be a magician, doctor, to
have brought me round so quickly.
I'm accustomed to these attacks, as I
told you, and the worst te always over
In three days. But there Is always
sickne?s and prostration afterwards,
and this time I positively feel better
than I have done for years. I have had
such a sound sleep as I thought I
should never enjoy again. How did
you do it, doctor?"

"Morphia!" said Richard grimly. "A
heroic dose; I saw you were pretty bad
and it had to be either kill or cure.
Till within five minutes ago I was
greatly afraid it was going to be kill.
You have slept about twenty hours."

•"I can never thank you enough for
your courage, for it has put new life
into me. I must have been as sound as
a church if you have removed me with-
out my knowing it. But are you quite
sure you left nothing behind, for I
missed something just now that must
not be- lost-oa any account?"—

"I know," said Richard quietly, but
keenly watching the other's face as he
spoke. "You had a belt around you
with several thousand pounds' worth
of money and jewels in It. You had
also a loaded revolver, for the purpose,
I presume, of defending your wealth.
Don't be uneasy about them; I have
them both safely under lock and key."

(To be Continued.)

POINTS ON FOOD.
1 /

Coffee is to be cheaper. This Is to
be one of the result*- of the War. Near-
ly half of the world's coffee crop comes
to the United States./ We consume
almost twelve pouruis per annum for
every one of our population, and spend
ou an average Nearly $90,000,000 a year
for coffee. /TVo-thirds of the world's
supply pf coffee comes from Brazil,
which places an export duty of 11 per
.cenfupon the fragrant beiTy, The nn-
es{ coffee in the world is grown in
Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines,
and under the stimulation of Amer-
ican—enterprise these countries will.
within a few years, be able to supply
the world with coffee. What this
means to the coffee consumer he can
clearly understand.

After all that has been said about
the large quantity of valuable food that
is going to waste in the shape of edible
mushrooms,' recent Investigations
made by Prof. L. B. Mendel of Yale
show that the nutritive value of the
mushroom Is not so very high after all.
Science describes Prof. Mendel's ex-
periment as follows: "Chemical anal-
yses were combined with experiments
in artificial digestion and special at-
tention was given to the amount of
available (digestible) proteid present.
The latter was found to be not over
2 or 3 per cent in fresh mushrooms,
which shows that the prevailing idea
of the great nutritive valae^of mush-
rooms is not yet justified.
be valuable as dietetic accessories, but
they do not deserve the term 'vege-
table beefsteak.' Their nitrogen is
largely in the form of nonproteid
bodies. The amount of fat, cholester-
in, soluble carbohydrates, crude fiber
and inorganic substances contained la
them corresponds in general with that
i'ound in other vegetable foods, such
as peas, corns and potatoes."

Rice bread is the staple food of the
Chinese, Japanese and a large portion
of the inhabitants of India. In Persia
the bread is made from rice flour and
milk; it Is called "lawash." The Per-
sian oven is built In the ground about
the size of a barrel. The sides are
smooth mason work. The fire is built
.it the bottom and kept burning until
:he wall or sides of the oven are thor-
oughly heated. Enough dough to form
a sheet about one foot wide and about
two feet long \s thrown on the bench
and rolled until about as thin as sole
leather; then it is taken up and tossed
and rolled from one arm^to the other
•and flung on a board and slapped on
the side of the oven. It takes only a
few moments to bake, and when baked
it is spread out to cool. This bread
is cheap (1 cent a sheet); It is sweet
and nourishing.

A SOLDtCR'8 ESCAPB.
From Vu LHmotrat-Jtltmio^ Mt. ^

When Richmond had fallen e»d the grsaft
commanders bad met beneath the hlstovia>
apple tree at Appomattox, the ttd Peaa-
sylvania Volunteers, prematurely aged,

clad in Utters and
ragSfbroken in body
bat of daunt less
spirit, swung into
Use for the last
"grand review." and
then quietly march*
•d away to begin
life's fray anew
amid the hUls and
valleys of the Key-
stone State. A"Wng
tbe number Asa
Robinson came back
to the old home ia
Mt Sterling, flL,
back to the fireside

years previous. He went away • happy,
healthy farmer boy in the first flush of vig-
orous manhood; he came back a ghost of
the self that answered to President Ida-
coin's call for "300,000 more."

To-day he is an alert, active man aad
tells the story of bis recovery as follows:"

"I was a great sufferer from sciatic rhen-
matlsm almost from tbe time of my dis-
charge from the army. Most of tho time I
was unfitted for manual labor of any kind,
and my sufferings were at all times intense.
At times I was bent almost doable, and got
aroend only with tbe greatest dlfflealty.
Nothing seemed to give me permanent ro>
Uef until three years ago, when my atten-
tion was called to some of tbe wonderful
cures effected by Pr. Williams' Pink Pill*
for Pale People. I bad not taken more than
half a box when I noticed an improvement
in my condition, and I kept on improving
steadily. I took three boxes of the pills,
and at tbo end of that time was in better
condition than at any time sinco tho dose
of my army service. Since then I haye nev-
er been bothered with rheumatism, X*.
WilliamB' Pink Pills for Pale People Is tho
only remedy that ever did me any good,
and to them I owe my restoration to com*
parative health. They are a grand remedy."

The man who drops a penny on the contribu-
tion plate and exjeets a golden crown. b f iUl
to burn.

•1OO Reward, S1OO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 10

learu that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science hns been able to cure in alUta stages
and that is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure in tbe
orily positive cure now known to the modieel
fraternity. Cutarra beini? a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surface? of tbe sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
buildin? up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers, that tbef
ofter One Hundred Dollars for any case that U
fails to cure. Send for list of Testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by drussists, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The average man lets good opportunities
by while waiting for a better one.

Heaaty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin .No

beauty witbou: i t Cascarets. Candy Cathar-
tic cleans your blood and keeps it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all Im-
purities from the body. Begin today to
hnniih pimping hnlio, hlnfr-h^ MarIrfr^fjfl
and that siclily bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets—beauty for ten cents. All
rfsts.satisfaction guaranteed, 10c.

It a man doesn't use his head In his busineei
he is sure to put hia foot in it.

The Edward W. Walker Carriage Co.
of Goshen, Ind., have just issued a
very handsome Phaeton supplement to
their catalogue, also supplement show-
ing an entirely new line of spring
wagons. We cannot too strongly urg«
those of our readers who contemplate
purchasing a carriage, buggy or wagon
to write for their catalogue. Their
work is high class, and as they sell
direct from factory to user, tholf
prices are correspondingly low.

If half the world worked less the other half
wouldn't be worked so often.

/ B o » to Prevent Hog Cholera.
HOG CHOLERA is caused by indices-

vtion and can be prevented by feedinff
cooked feed. We advise oar read-
ers to write the EMPIRE MFCL CO.,
920 Hampshire St., Quincy, in.,

.for Catalogue of FBEX> COOKXBS.
hese Cookers save at least one-

third the feed.put stock la heeltby
"condition,save your hogs andwiU more

"than pay for themselves in one week's use.

The man who lose* money on a cockfight is
sure to remember the main.

Dr. Carter** K. A B. Tea
does what other raedlclneado not do. It regnlatea
tbe four Important organs of the body—the Stom-
ach Liver. Kidneys and Bowels. 36c package

The arerage woman has more listening thai>
speaking acquaintances.

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed totoaeeo habit cure, makes weak

etroa*. blood pure. sOc. }L Ail dr. t

The man who preaches revolution is
worst kind of a crank.

FITS Fftf a>»BW»«jrOur»4 Kofi is orD*r»«asaewafUt
Brtt tUr'i UM o( Dr. Kltn«'i Great Nerr# K^ttorwr.
Send for F R E E $ 9 . 0 0 trial bottle And trMtM*.
Da. It U. &UV& Ltd.. 931 Arch Sw PtuUdelpbia, P »

The life work of a wise man may be destroyed
by a fool ia *» -Uy

Mrs. Wlaalow's Soothing Syrup
For children t««tblng.soften* tho tru&w.reaucwtslnfljUB-
maUon. •!!*/» p*in, cure* wind CDUC. U cents» bottU.

Hunger—A necessary evil for the promotion
ol industry.

Largest Room la the World.
The largest room in the world under

one roof and unbroken by pillars is at
St. Petersburg. It is 620 feet long by
160 in breadth. By daylight It Is used
for military displays, and a whole bat-
talion can completely maneuver in it.
By night 20,000 wax tapers give It a
beautiful appearance. The) 'txtf is a
slugU arch of iron.

Educate Toar Bowels With Casoar*ts
Candy C»th*rue, cure constipation forever.

10c ix If C. C. C. fall, drufgiais refund mooey.

Tom OT row—The happiest day la the average
manskte.

- Two bottles ot Plao's Cure for Consumption
tured me of a bad luag trouble. — Mrs. J.
Nichols, Prlnoeton. Ind.72arcfa « . 18M.

Satire—A food-Batored Jest tnat u always

' • * . • !

DisordeMdbowetsalwaysaUeadtettalMehfl
die*. £»owa's Teethdf O » * 4 « I
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PICK OUT YOUR MEN.

The following are the nominees for
county office this fall:

Representative,
Sheriff1,
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Register,

AN Tlt'KK.T,

James B. Tazlman
ileo. Smock
Willis Lyon

Fred F. Dean
A. D. Thompson

Circuit Court Commissioner, J. I. VanKuren
Coroners,

Surveyor,

Gilbert I. Snrg ut
Charles W. Barber

Miles W. Bullock

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Representative,
Sheriff,
County Clerk,
County Treasurer.
County Register,
Prosecuting Attorney

Hon. F. W.Allison
Malacho Roche
J, \j. Pettibone
G. A. Newman
Amos Wiiiegai

L. &. Howlett
Circuit Court Commissioners,

John McCabe

Coroners,

Surveyor,

W. U.S.Woed
Joseph Placeway

Gilbert Pardee
James Cameron

Interesting Items.

A girl, on her return from a
visit in the, country was asked
if she ever saw anyone milk a
cow, replied, "On> ye8> indeed I
have. It tickled me most to death
to see uncle jerk two of the cows
faucets at the same time.

Just A Mistake.

They were talking about the
war and one said; "I had a son in
the war with Spain and he was in
the navy."

A young man was present who
wanted to show off, paid, "I had a
brothel in Cuba, too, in the war.

"Was he in the navy?"
"Nope."
"In the infantry?"
"Nope, he was in the art

would be just tbe thing."
"But you havn't got any lame

back?"
"No, but I got the mustard."

With Tilted Folk.

The king of Italy, like his father,
Victor Emmanuel, only takes one
meal a day when he takes a holi-
day from court pomps and cere-
monies.

"Oh! taking pictures, eh?"
"Naw! he was in the art gallery

where the big guns wore."
"Oh, yes, you mean the artill-

ery."
"Well, maybe that was the

place. Anyway he helped fire
the big guns."

He Get His Mustard.

It was in the army. The boys
had a meal of beef that had bee
corned by a bath in a salt horse
barrel. It was quite a treat. They
all thought so until one of the
party remarked that a little mus-
tard wouldn't go bad.,

"That reminds me" said another
"You just wait a few minutes.

A quarter of an hour later he
returned and producing a screw
of paper he said: "Oh yes; here's
that mustard.

"Where did you get it?" said
the others in chorus.

"Up at the surgeon's. The sick
call, you remember, sounded as
we were talking about the mus-
tard. It occured to me that a lit-
tle mustard for my lame back

K»bbed a Grave.
A startling incident ot which Mr

John Oliver of Philadelphia was tbe
subject is narraied by him as follows.
"1 was in a most dreadful condition,
my skin was almost yellow, eyes sun-
ken, tongue coated, pain continually
in back and sides, no appetite—gradu-
ally growing weaker day'by day.
Thiee physicians had given me up
Fortunately, a friend advised my trj
ing 'Electric Bitters' and to ray great
joy and surprise, the first bottle made
a decided improvement I continued
their use for three weeks and am now
a well man, I know they saved my
life vnd robbed tbe grave of another
victim." No one should fail to try
them. Only 50c a bottle at F. A.
8iffler's Drag Store. ,__

The princess of Wales remains
true to the tricycle. She rides a
very pretty machine at Sandriug-
ham, which is quite light as
tricycles go and Hies along at a
capital speed.

It is not generally known that
one of the duke of Fife's kinsmen
was at one time a general in the
Spanish army. It was the fourth
earl, and he was merely an Earl
Fife, the head of the family hav-
ing been made an earl of Fife
only a few years ago.

Upon- the recent arrival of
Prince and Princess Christian of
Denmark at Copenhagen the
bride was given a warm welcome.
A procession of 4,000 cyclists was
one of the things arranged in
honor of the event, as Prince
Christian is very fond of sport.

The crown princess of Greece,
who means to have new hospitals
in Greece erected on the most ap-
proved modern plans, will visit the
London hospitals when she ar-
rives in that country. The prin-
cess who is now inspecting Ger-
man hospitals, has a practical
knowledge of nursing.

Countess de la Gardie of Stock-
holm is a kleptomaniac, but her
mania extends^only to the theft of
food. Under her dress she wears
a large oilskin pocket and in this
she secretes all kinds of food, even
whole chickens, which she finds
on the tables of her friends. They
are all aware of her purloining
propensity' ..._

Those Vile,
Nasty,
Fake

;; Nostrums
which are advtrtiaed so
gcnatmlly are ruled out of
THE DETROIT JOURNAL^

J You are In
Good
Company
If
Your Advertisement.
Is in
The Detroit Journal.

Is thla the sort of literature you a n
paying for? You can have a OMent,
dean, daily newipaper.

Try
The Detroit
Journal.
It Ifl not quite so sensational,

you can bring The Journal into your
home and you can believe The
a a l

AN AGENT IN EVERY TOWN.
Delivered for 10 cents per week.
By Mall, 3 Months for JL25.
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A Little Fuel
•> ?.* 'i

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. H. F. Sigler was in Pontiac

last week.

N. B. Mann of Detroit was in town
last week.

Mrs. Davis of Charlotte was a guest
of her daughter, Mrs. C. S. Jones, the
past week.

Stephen Duriee and family spent
a few days the past week with friends
in Fowlerville.

A farmer should keep a book ac-
count of all his profits and losses
during the year.

Wm, McPherson & Sons and Hickey
& Goodnow of Howeil are closing
their 3tores at 6 o'clock each evening
excepting Saturday.

The county C. E. convention is ex-
pected to be held at Plainfield the
second week in October. A fine pro-
gram is being arranged.

A humane society is badly needed
in our village. Nearly every day we
see on our streets, horses either driven
to death or btarved to death.

A special examination of applicants
for 2nd and 3rd grade certificates will
be held in the school building at, this
place next week, Thursday and Fri-
day, Oct. 20 and 21.

Keeps Folks Well.
It is better to keep well than to get

well, although when one is sick it is
desirable to get well, When we con-
sider that eight-tentl s of the ailments
that afflict the American people are
caused by constipation, we shall real-
ize why it is tbat Baxter's Mandrake
Eitters "keeps folks well" or if sick
enables them to get well. Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters cares constipation.
Price 25c per bottle—Why not step in
and get a bottle and by using it be as-
sured of good health through the try-
ing hot months. We sell it and guar-
antee it to give satisfaction or money
efunded.

F. A. Sigler.

JEWEL
STOVES

AND ;r#
f

STOVE

goes a long way
to a Jewel Stove or

Range. That** because
they are built upon »cten-

tific principles. The uving
in the cost of operation—the
saving la the cost of repairs
makes a Jewel Stove or
Range an investment that
gives you ltfe-long comfort
and *ii*frftftk)Ot Famous
over thirty years—over
3,000,000 now in use* Ask
the dealer for Jewel Stoves
and Ranges and look for
the trade-mark*

RMSTSTOVEPIANTINTHEWORLDI
Jewel ItoTM a n sold by

REASON & S

j r / T H achine bJftJghtly Named.

CALLED «*fHE FAULTLESS."
It Is THE BEST stamp puller

th*t nun's knowledge and skill
has ever been able to produce. <

A single trial Is sufficient to '
convince anyone of Its merits.

CAW4RDISWEHSON CO.,
CRESCO, - IOWA.

Made In four sixes, using from \ to
1 inch cable. Patented March 12,1896.

6 0 0

PEOPLE BUY THE
PINCENEY

DISPATCH
AND

3,000 More People

READ IT.
But that's ail right. They'll contract the
habit and then they'll subscribe. Now is a
good time. We offer it until

JANUARY 1,1900

ONE DOLLAR.

Railroad Guide.
tfrand Trunk Railway System.

Departure of Pruins at
In Effect Oct.

WIST HOUND.

Jackson and Interm'dte Sta.

KASTBOUND
Pontiac Detroit—Gd. Kapids

and intermediate Sta
Pontiac Lenox Detroit and

intermediate Sta.
MloL. Air l.iue Div. trains

leave Pontiac at
for Homeo Lenox aud int. a u .

Lv.
+9.4-4 am

WAS u m

f5. l l

m

tr.ooam
11 00 p mD. A M. DIVISION LKAVE PONTIAC

Lv.
Saginaw Gd Rapide and (>d Haven
Gd Rapids Gd Haven Chicago
Saginaw lid KapiUe Milwaukee
Chicago and Intermediate »ta.
Grand Kapida &Gd Haven

KiNTUOl'ND
Detroit Bast and Canada
Detroit East and Canada
Detroit and South
Detroit Eaat and Canada
Detroit Suburban

tl2. 43 p m

ift.O? p m

•11.45 p m

*fi.O7 a a\
t m

+1. f> p m
Leave Detroit via Windsor

KASTHOUND
Toronto Montreal New York *1.'.OT. m
London Expres* ftj.̂ 0 p u:

12.06 p m tfHin lias parlor
cur to Toronto—Sleeping car to utTtu it.ii Ne»v
York

fDaily except Sunday. 'Daily.
W. J. BLACK, Agent, Pinelcuey AJ icb.

W. E. DAVIS E. H. UUGHES
G. P, * T. Au«n». A. U. l',& T Atjt.

Montreal, Qu«. CWCS^D, III.
FLBTCHKK, Trav. Paaa. Agt., Detroit. Mub.

OLEDO i-s

!ARBQJ
AND

i'H MICHIGAN
}

Popular route for Ann Arbor, To-
ledo and-points East, Smith and inr
Howeil, Owosso, Alma, AH Pleasant,
Cadillac, Manistee, Travwrsn City ard
points in Northwestern Michigan.

W. H. UENNKTT,
G. P. A., Toledo,

60 YEAR8'
EXPERIENCE

TRADK MAIMS
DCIIQNS

COPVRIOHT* A C
Anyone Bending A ak«t«fa and deacrtpciqn mar

qnlcklr ascertain oor opinion free whether an
inrention ts probably patentable. Communle*.
tlona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
tent free. Oldest arency for aeoartM D«t«nU.

Patents taken tfiroofb Mnnn JkCo. reoetve
ipeeieU nolle*, without charge. In the

S i i f i
pi n , ot

Scientific
A handsomely Ulnitrated weekly. Largest dr«
onlatlon of any sotentlflo loarnaL Ternn, 99 a

•; four month*, SL Sold by all newsdealers.

W A.vj t i ; Tlita.1 .'. u .a'Elf AXO ACTTT1
g«'i:iemed * ladies tutrsfei lev sespaasf

ele, established, ttouee :n Ml
WJOOI

Doaxlaloz r, ),'ayi. V, tulcage.

BADGER
H foot Com Cutter

i. z . MeititiiiM,

^



UNCLE KZEEISL OBEAR, assessor and
tax collector, Beverly, Mass,, who fcas
passed the 80th life mile stone, gays:

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a
great deal of good. I suffered for years from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Would feel weary and used up In the morn-
ing, bad no ambition and iny work seemed a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as I had tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought it no use. But it
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite ancT
restored me to energetic health. It fa a
grand good medicine, and I will gladly writs
anyone Inquiring, full particulars of my sat-
isfactory experience."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. lud.

PERSONAL POINTS.

D* Jofcn M. WtJlls of allot, M«., «**•
»e MMw. Tw of tfrem ar»

— bibles, one printed in Lon-
ton to 1018, and the other In Geneva
la ISM; the third is an ElUlver bftle,
two volume*, elephant fatto, French
print, of 1666, one of the few ceples
extant

Prof. B. J. James of the University
of Chicago, who la mentioned in con-
nection with the presidency of Laiand
Stanford, Jr., University of California,
was at one time connected with the
staff of the University of Pennsylvania
and to now>one of the best-liked pro-
fessors i^uhicago.

AmqjlK the ceremonies attending the
recent centenary festival keld in honor
of the Italian pessimist poet, beopardi,
at his birthplace, Recanati, were four
concerts under the direction of Mas-
cagni, thfj unveiling of a bust of the
poet by Monteverde, and the naming
of a hall in the palace after him.

Austria has lost her most eminent
botanist, Kerner. What Saussure and
Gremli did for Switzerland he did for
Austria-Hungary. Before him t i e bot-
any of the swamps and forests of the
Danube had been only partly explored.
His book on the "Plant Life of the
Danube Countries" covers this field
thoroughly.

Demetrius Koromllas, an Athenian
who was well known In Parin oporting
circles, died last month, aged 17. He
was very wealthy, and in Greece was
known as an intrepid Journalist. He
wrote 25 plays, 15 of which- have ap-
peared in print His last play, "Ma-
roula," aroused a great deal of feeling
against the author. It is a picture
of certain phases of Athenian life
painted in glaring colors.

A majority of the generals in our
army are well along In years, and the
ages of 'oomo of them are given by the
Buffalo Express, as follows: Gen.
Young is 58, Shafter €3, Wheeler 62,
Hawkins will reach the retiring age
of 64 this year, Kent is 62, Lawton 55,
and Sumner, Bates and Chaffee each

j 56. These are ,the general officers In
' Cuba with Shafter. The age of the

generals in camp at home Is also ad-
vanced. Coppinger is 63, Brooke 60,
Corbin 56, Sheridan 58, Henry 5$,
Graham 64, Wilson 61. Butler 62, and
one-legged Lee 63. Wade is 56, the
youngest of the major-generals.

"He is the silliest boy you ever hear*
©f. He writes me twice a day." "How
absolutely foolish. Nell, w*at does be
do the rest of the day?" "He says be
spends it in reading the letters I write
him."—Harper's Bazar,

"Why, Mr. Grumpy," exclaimed his
old friend, whom he has not Been for
years, "your daughter looks just th»
same as she did when a baby." "Well
she's not the same by a good deal!
Then you could never get her to sleep.
Now you can never get her to wake up
when you wait bef to,"—Detroit Free
Press.

At a recent auction in .London
was paid for four volumes of a visitors'
register kept In Shakespeare's house at
Stratford from 1821 to 1848.

In proportion to population Texas has
furnished more troops for the war than
any other state. Texas pays each en-
listed man 17 a month in addition to
his government pay.'

The natives of some tropical coun-
tries chew the fibers of green cocoa-
nuts as a remedy for fever. They con-
tain much tannic acid, and are reputed
as effective as quinine.

Napoleon's cabbage palm at Long-
wood has been blown down. It was
the last tree of its kind on the Island
of St. Helena, and the species has not
been found elsewhere.

Public drinking troughs for horses
are condemned by the ex-president of
the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, on the ground that they propa-
gate certain diseases peculiar to
horses.

There is one Christian minister—for

Remark ubie Reicne.
Mrs. Michuel Curtain, Plainfield

111., makes the statement that she
caujfht cold, v/uicb settled on her
lungs; she was treated tor a month by
her family physician, but grew worse.
He told her she was a hopeless victim
of consumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist sug
gested Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption; she bought a bottle and
to her delight was benefited from first.
doie. She continued its use and after
taking six bottles, found herself sound
and well, now does her own house
work and is as well as ever. Free
trial bottles of this Great Discovery at
F. A. Sigler's drug store large bottles
50c and $1.

Buckleuw Arnica Salve.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction ormoney refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.

For Sale by F. A. SIGLER.

H w to Prevent Croup.
We Have two children wt,o are sub-

ject toattackS of,croup. Whenever

A gallon of PT7BE LINSEED OIL mixed
with a gallon of

every 900 inhabitants in Great Britain,
i one(ln every 114,000 in Japan, one in
165.OO& in India, one in 222,000 in Af-
rica, and one In 437,000 in the Chines©
empire.

A traveler tells of treasure chambers
: in Bagdad that rival the tales of the
,: "Arabian Nights." Among the multl- „ , . . , ,,, . ., .

millionaires are the Sagsoons, whose Chamberlain s Cough Remedy.
banking firm exercises the functions j of it is sold here
of a great power throughout Asia.

• In noting that It is the purpose of
; the navy department in the construc-
' tion of the new ships to minimize the
! woodwork, the Boston Transcript sug-
gests that a trifle less woodwork in the
war department might also be tried
\rith good results.

an attack is coming on, iny wife gives
them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and it always prevents the attack' It
is a housebold necessity in this county
and no matter what else we run out
of, it would not do to be without

More
than of all other

cough medicines combined.—J[, M.
Nickle of Nickle Bros., Nickleville, Pa.
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Latest Popular Music.

IRONICAL IFS.

ChHMOT

make* 2 pnllona of the VERY
BEST PAINT In th» WOELD
for 12. tO or

CAMP-FIRE DISHES.

To cook corn, tfte wise camper will
lay the ears on the coals, wrapped in
their husks, and when the husks are
quite burned off the corn is cooked d»«
liciously.

If one Is where shad abound the flsh
can be fastened to an oak shingle and

Great Offer by a Lar{,'e Music House.

Send us the names and address-
i es of three or more performers on

If you want money bad, Invest in the piano or organ and 25cts. in
green goods.

If you reside in a stone house, don't
throw glasses.

silver or postage and we will mail
you the latest and greatest song

If mirrors portrayed us as others see successes entitled "The Flower
us. we wouldn't use them.

If the wind does whis'ie occasionally
it never tackles popular airs.

If misfortune spoils a nun, 'good
fortune would make a fool of him.

—If a girl's father objects ta

that Won my Heart," "Brim? Our
Heroes Hoinc," dedicated to the

i Heroes of: the U. 8. battleship
I Maine, and 12 other pages of the

Itte fntrfemtt gfepa-ttk.
PUBLISHED KVBBY THiyWDAY MOKJfl.Ve I T

A r . ANDREWS
Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription Price $1 in Advance!

Entered at the PoBtoftk« at i7iuck.ney, Miohigan,
H d l nutter.

grAdrerUting fates made known on application.

fc. BastneBfCards, (4.00 per year.
le&tu and marriage notices published free.
Announcements of entertainueutB may be paid

for, If desired, by presenting the office with tick-
ets of admission. In case tickets art* not brought
to tn*ulllce*xigitlq0p:»!«e will be < '

Ail matter in localn.ptIce column will be chars
ed at 5 centa per line-or fraction thereof, for each
insertion, when* no time i« specified, all notices
will be Inserted until ordered discontinued, and
will be charged for accordingly. £^"All change*
of adTertlsements MU8T reach this office aa early
as TUESDAY morning to insure an insertion tk«
same week.

JOS PXIJV7TJVG t
In all it* branches, a specialty. We have all kinds
and the latest «t vies of Type, etc., which enables
us co execute all kiuda of work, such as tfooks,
Pampleta,fosters, frograuimes, Bill Headf,Not«
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., in
superior styles, upon tbe shortest notice. Prices as
o'v a* £ood work can be uone.

MLL BILLS FATAbLB KlltiT OK EVKBY

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.

VILLAGE OFFICERS.
.... '.. Claude L. 8IirIer

fl Geo . Reason Jr., (J. J. Temple, F. G
Jackson, F. J. Wright, K. L. Thouipaon, C. L.
Bowman.

R. H. Teeple
I>. VV. Mnrta

A E S o a • W, A. Can
STUEET COHSUSSIONEB <jeo. Burck
MABSAHL I>. W. Murtft
HEALTH OFFICER Dr. II. F. Si l ler
ATTUKXEY ~ W. A. Carr

"CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Kev. W. T. Wallace paator. Services every

Stinda^ morning at 10:&J, and every Sunday
evening at 7:iw o'clock, lJraver meetlntfThnra-
day eveninge. bunday school at close of morn-
ing service. F, L. Andrews, Supt.

CONGREGATIONAL CHUKCH.
Kev. C H. Jones, pastor, service every

Sundav hiorning at 10:30 and every Sunday
evening at 7:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting Thar*
day evenings. Sunday school at cJose of morn-
ing service. K. II. Teeple , riuyt. U<«a Read, Sec

ST. MA
hev. M. J. Commerford, Pastor. Services

every third Sunday. Low mans at 7:30 o'clock*
high mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Catechism
at 3 ;0u p. ai., vespersuua beuedlctloD at 7:'iO p.m.

SOCIETIES;

The A. O. II. Society of thia place, meets
third Sunday in the Fr. Matthew Hall.

,.i.ic> John SrcUuiness,County Deiegat^.

Pinckney Y. I*. S. C. E. Meeting h^l-i every
S u n d a y e v e n i n t * i n C o u ^ ' l f ) i i i r r ; i n i; i ' >' •li>.:'<

M i - s l i i 'cMi. ' C o r i l l e y , 1 ' r e - . >[r.-<. I . . K. l i r n u i , S

w n i i i K a t r , ; i j< i« ' f l eck i n t )n» M . K. » " i r n J ! I . A
f . ) r i j ; a i j u b i l a t i o n i s I ' - ' U c u d i ' i l f o . r . ' i - y u n •, »>spe-
c i u i l y y o i i u g p e o j u t ' . J ' K » n . V a i t i n J'rt••*.

of your pfilnt Mil. la TAB xoaz DUBABLE than Pur«
WHITE IJC.AD and Is ABSOLUTELY NOT POISONOUS.
BAMHAB PAINT 1H made of the BEST OF PAINT MA-
TKBXALS—such aa all (rood painters uso, and U
frroond THICK, WB.I THICK. NO trouble to mix,
any boy can do tt It la the COMMON SENSE or
Honsz PAINT. NO BXTTXB paint can be uxad&at
Ajnrcost, and is

6IOT to CBJJCK, BLI8TKB, PlEL or 0HU>.

F. HAMMAR PAINT CO., 8t . LOU», MO.
Bold and guaranteed by

TEEPLE & CAD WELL,
Piuekney, Mich.

,1!i_( ER RODE ONE2093 MILES IN 132 HOURS
: i,

it will be found to have a line flavor
of the oak.

There are some fine hints for camp-
ers in What to Eat for August, and
among them several recipes which art
practicable and hint at good results.
How many campers Jtnow the proper
way to cook fish? Clean and stuff the
finny beauty, and incase him in a clay
mold, putting it in the fire. When
the clay cracks and peels off it brings
the skin of the fish with it, leaving
the firm, white meat well done and
tender and retaining all the delicate
aroma.

Happy the camper who remembers
to take along a big bean pot of iron,
with rounding bottom and three short
tegs. Dig a hole near the camp fire,
so that when guests come from town a
bean-bake can enliven things. It
should be three feet square, lined with
flat stones and filled with hardwood,
which makes good coals. When the
stones are at white heat and the wood
is_glowing coals, scoop out a place in
thie center for the bean pot, cover it
up with the coals and ashes and leave
twenty-four hours. When taken out,
steaming, the beans are whole, brown
and crisj), and the most delicious dish
imaginable. The beans should tie
soaked over night, placed in the pot
with a liberal amount of salt pork and
flavored with molasses, mustard, salt
and pepper, which should be stirred
into the beans, all being covered with
water. Give the moisture no ciiance to
escape.

^au^Mrttti^t- ROIlffl
man's suit he should change tailors. , „ 1T . . , .

If there are any Spanish knights left i t t c " ^ s h e e t m u s l c > arranged for
they evidently fear the light of day. ' j the piano and Grgau. This is t h e

| If you have a hair-raising story to ; greatest otfer oE music ever made
toll, always spring it on a bald-headed i, i » • r\ i

•• m a ^ y by any house m America. Order
[ If you lend a man grass seed he's ; a t once. Address,

Popular Music Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

grass seed
i sure to come around later and borrow
I your lawnmowcr.
j If the lion and the lamb ever lie
i down together the lamb will probably
be missing when the lion gets up.—
Chicago Dally Ne^a.

T b

A SPARROW ON A FERRYBOAT,

j The Limit of Its Ventufe»omene«i
| Reached When the Boat Started Out.
1 On one of the boais of the South
i Brooklyn ferry that was about to start
from Brooklyn the other day ther«

j was a sparrow that was hippity-hop-
; ping about on the deck picking up
•what it could find to eat. It had made
! its way out to the forward end of the
boat, which was well occupied by. peo-

i pie sitting about on campstools to get
• the breeze. Finally, the little spar-
row hopped outside of the lattice gates,

i to the extreme forward end of the
' boat, where it had the projecting sec-

e Doctor* iu Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.

When you are sick, what you like
best is to be chosen tor a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells
you is best, to be chosen in the second
pla.te; what reason (i. e., Theory) says
i-i best JS to be chosen in the last place.
Hut if you can get Dr. Inclination.
Dr. Experience and Dr. Reason to
bold a consultAtion, they vrill tfive you
the best advice tbat can l>e taken.

Wh^n you liave a bad cold. Dr. In-
clination would rtccimuend Chamber-
lain's Coujjh Remedy became it is
pleasaut and sa.!'e to take. Dr. Exper-
ience would recommend it because it

J unior E p w o r t l i I ^ ' H O U * .Mi'^s •••'•'oi-y Susi- lay
a l ' u r n o . m ai '•',:•> i .UHO.J'C, m i. K -.::;.I r<:'i. A l l

cord ia l l y iuvito' l . „
Mi^s KditU Vanc4l::i, S i p c r i n t e n l ^ u t .

1"*he C. I . A. Kr.-j i i . >o'.ie:;.
. evievHty t h i r d feat i n v i y <•%•••::ir:ir iu t i o Fr. M.ir-

tbow i l i ' l l . Juii'ii U'u:n)ir.!,, J r e s i a e n t .

KNIGl lTsOi - ' MACWEiCKS.
Meeteverv Friday »>v^'iia^ <>n or b^rore full

of the IMOUII at tli'.'ir hall vu ihi? s .vunii >ist l.'liig.
r.- w< <• ^fl it i l ly in \ i t '(i.

. UiMi'iiEU,, ftir i in i
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tion of the boat all to itself. It hop-
ped about here until the boat started, , never fails to effect a speedy and per-

,and continued to do so even after the ' niauent curt, Dr. Reason would vec-
boat had begun to move along the I o m i l V e n d it lecause it - — >-•'
bulkhrad that forms one side of the

But in a moment it stopped

. A. B. GREEN.
I OEN'l.'if—Erery Thursday and Friday
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Ions slip.
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and hopped forward almost • nature 's plan in r«?!ievJtiij tlie !mij:s,
to the edge of the boat, and on the opening fhe -•ecretii-ns and restor ing

tbe svstem to a • n a t u r a l and hea i thv
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Belvidere
$40.00

< Superior to a!I other* Irrespective
< of price. Catalogue telli you

why. Write for oae.

BROADWAY.
New York. BBLVIOBRe. ILL.

FUNNYQKAPHS.

Sympathetic Maiden—"Why. Jimmy,
you poor boy! Have you beets fight-
ing?"' Jimmy—"No—I've lieen fought."
—Judy.

'•iia\e you noticed bow Whisss jokes
with the landlauy these hot days?"
"Yes, he has either paid his bill or else
he hadn't."—Detroit Fr«v Pre?.>.

She—"Would you love me just the
same if I hadn't a cent?" He (ab-
sently)—"I would love you more. I
abhor this new-mown hay perfume."—
Galveston Daily News.

He—"She looks so sweet." She—
"Indeed? 1 aever "thought of her as
exhibiting any taste at all." Even in
her play on worns \voir:!n is proae to
bitterness.—Indianapolis Journal.

Ltt lo Willie—"Pn. wh/!? is that say-
ing about its being 'better to nave
loved and lost- ' " Mr. H'.'iiuypeck
(feelingly)—"It is bettor to have loved
and lost than never to have lost at

j sic'p toward the land. It seemed to
; look over and down into the water; and
: to ronlize that the boat wr>.s in motion
—that it was .sroinp: and then it spread
it? \vin?s and flew nsh^r-^. The spar-
yi.w is i1 vontur^^oi"'1 litt1--1 bird, but
there seems to he a limit to its auda-

; city.

condition. For j>ale by F. A.

At a Venture.
Teacher—Can you tell me, Robert,

>vliat i: was Commodore Perry said
alter ho had defeated the British an
Lake Erie? Robert (errand bojr at
Lacy & Ribbons)—Yes'm: he said, "Is
there anything else today."—Pnck.

Dr.Cidv 's ronditioo Ponders are
ju<t wha' a linrc«« no^ds when in bad
.•oiuilr'n::. Tonic, blood , jMirifier and

Th^y ar»» r\M (ocu1 but
still the Uest.in u>e to put a

l»ors*» in prime condition. Prioe 25o
p«r pa •k>\«e. For sale by b\ A. Sig-
le r.

Everyone desires to keep informed
ou YuKon, tue Klondyke aud Aia?kan
>rold fields. Send 10c for large Com-
pendium of vast information and big
color map to Hamilton Pub. Co., In-
dianapolis, Ind.

OLD HICKORY
BICYCLE

Do not bprrow, the DISPATCH is $1

WANTED—The Subscription
due on the DISPATCH.

Best Hotel in Detroit
Strongest aai Easirst Riding V&ed*
Cotttioao« Vood Frame. A h r a n
Safe *o& Satisfactory, «M J» •»»
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No one haa discovered a sure cure
for Jazlneca.

A large part of Christian virtue con-
lists in right habits.

Labor's worst enemy is the working-
man, who won't work.

The life work of a wise man may be
destroyed by a fool in a da/.

The average woman has more listen-
Ing than speaking acquaintances.

Lots of married men icrtafld the army
tecause they were tired of fighting.

It's always the last swallow that is
responsible for the fully developed
jag.

Some men are truthful at all times—
except when their wives ask for
money.

A man doesn't necessarily have to
wait until he is 40 to become a fool or
a physician.

Too great a command of language
sometimes lessens a woman's matri-
monial chances.

As a rule the more a man has to say
About women the more he doesn't real-
ly know about them.

When a young man is sowing his
wild oats he always hopes that some-
thing will happen to destroy the crop.

It is said that a burned child dreads
the fire. Probably that's why a newly
married man tries to avoid his old
flames.

A man may learn from his Bible to
be a more thorough gentleman than if
he had been brought up in all the draw-
ing rooms in Paris.

The young should know that wis-
dom's ways alone are ways of peace.
God's favor is the highest good; and
heaven is the noblest reward. Con-
science should always be king, charac-
ter is pure gold; reputation is but tin-
sel.

Whatever th« conclusion regarding
the Philippines, this is certain—they
must not pass back into the hands of
Spain. Whatever the trouble with
Agulnaldo, a recognition of the partial
authority of uU followers, under the
direction of the United States, fur-
nishes the only solution of a difficult
problem. To let the Spanish resume
authority there, after the tremendous
cost of conquering them by Dcwey and
Merritt, would be the rankest injus-
tice and an iniquitous farce.

Mrs. Louise H. Pratt of Sherwood,
Wis., thinks that young women should
not monopolize the privilege of nam-
ing warships; so she wants to be al-
lowed to name the battleship Wiscon-
sin. Among her qualifications she
mentions the following: She is fifty-
one years old, got her education in a

' little log schoolhouse in Wisconsin,
knows how to cook, knit, spin and
make soft soap, wears her hair short,
and has christened and reared two
boys and two. girls of her own.

If an American fleet were seat to the
Bosphorua it would give the sultan a
vast amount of trouble. But if we are
to coerce the porte and make a naval
demonstration off. Conateatkiople
would it not be better to wait aatll we
have sealed our difficult*** »ls> flu In"
It la true that our apprt l l t t t* fighting
may have been wfctfrt la the brief
conflict with tfr» fpaoiafiB and we
may yearn im a er . -victories in fresh
fields and ' r h f t a Afferent kind of
foe. 0 * tk« «fe»te, however, it would
appear tovtot Hm part of wisdom to be
off vttt^tk* o*A war before we are on
WftU'tSM

4>rdlnance to punish tfe« use of
ne and indecent language, lately

"v ifftssed by the city council of New
/ York, has since been defeated by the

aldermen, who might take a lesson in
the guardianship of public morals from
their juniors. When the Rev. A. T.
Porter established the great industrial
achool at Charleston, South Carolina,
he told the boys that whoever wrote
or drew anything improper on the
walls needed cleansing, and that the
others must take him to the pump
*nd wash him well, after which he
would be expelled. In the presence of
William Cullen Bryant, seven years
later. Dr. Porter asked the boys if they
had «f«r exerted their privilege. They

replied that they had, three

tv;o:;.-

Kx '•" •

but the culprits had begged so
hard to stay in the school, and prom-
ised to solemnly not to offend again,
that they had not been reported. A
pity that tone of the three thousand
toy* educated to such purity by Dr.
Portar do not a e m upon northern

TALMAGE'S S1£RMON.
"THE HO UN DSD REINDEER'

SUNDAY'S SUBJRCTfc

"At the Hart Pantoth After the
Watir Brook*, 80 Pantctti Mjr Soul
After Thee, O God I"—Psalms, Chap.
XUI, VOTM X.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 2.—Dr. Tal-
mage, drawing his illustrations from
a deer-hunt, in *vis discourse calls all
the pursued anc .roubled of the earth
to come and Blake their thirst at the
deep river of Divine comfort Text:
Psalms 42: 1: "As the hart panteth
after the water brooks, so panteth my
BOUI after thee, O God."

David, who must some time have
seen a deer-hunt, points us here to a
hunted 6tag making for the water.
The fascinating animal called' In my
text the hart is the same animal that
in sacred and profane literature is
called the Btag, the roebuck, the hind,
the gazelle, the reindeer. In Central
Syria, in Bible times, there were whole
pasture-fields of them, as Solomon sug-
gests when he saya, "I charge you by
the hinds of the field." Their antlers
jutted from the long grass as they lay
down. No hunter who has been long
in "John Brown's tract" will wonder
that in the Bible they were classed
among clean animals, for the dews, the
showers, the lakes washed them as
clean as the sky. When Isaac, the pa-
triarch, longed for venison, Esau shot
and brought home a roebuck. Isaiah
compares the sprightliness of the re-
stored cripple of millennial times to
the long and quick jump of the stag,
eaying, "The lame shall leap as the
hart." Solomon expressed his disgust
at a hunter who having shot a deer is
too lazy to cook it, saying, "The sloth-
ful man, roasteth not that which he
took in hunting."

But one day, David, while far from
the home from which he had been
driven, and sitting near the mouth of a
lonely cave where he had lodged, and
on the banks of a pond or river, hears
a pack of hounds in swift pursuit. Be-
cause of the previous silence of the
forest the clangor startles him. and he
says to himself: "I wonder what
thosedogs are after?" Then there is a
crackling in the brushwood, and the
loud breathing of some rushing won-
der of the woods, and the antlers of a
deer rend the leaves of the thicket, and
by an instinct which all hunters rec-
ognize the creature plunges into a pool
or lake or river to cool its thirst, and
at the same time by Its capacity for
swifter and longer swimming to get
away from the foaming harriers. Da-
vid says to himself: "Aha, that is yiy-
self! Saul after me, Absalom after
me. enemies without number after me;

awful combat The hart is velocity em-
bodied. Timidity impersonated. The
enchantment of the woods. Its eye
lustrous in life and pathetic in death.
The splendid animal a complete
rhythm of muscle, and bone, and color,
and attitude, and locomotion, whether
couched in the grass among the shad-
ows or a living bolt shot through the
forest, or turning at bay to attack the
hounds, .or rearing for Its last fall un-
der the buckshot of the trapper. It is
a splendid appearance that the paint-
er's pencil falls to sketch, and only a
hunter's dream on a pillow of hem-
lock at the foot of St. Regis is able to
picture. When, twenty miles from
any settlement, it comes down at even-
tide to the lake's edge to drink among
the lily pods and, with its sharp-edged
hoof, shatters the crystal of Long
Lake, it f/very picturesque. But only
when, after miles of pursuit, with
heaving sides and lolling tongue and
eyes swimming in death the stag leaps
from the cliff fhto Upper Saranac, can
you realize how much Dwvid had suf-
fered from hie troubles, and how much
he wanted God when he expressed
himself in the words of the text: "As
the hart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
O God."

Well, now, let all those who have
coming after them the lean hounds of
poverty, or the black hownds of perse-
cution, or the spotted hounds of vicis-
situde, or the pale hounds of death, or
who are in any wise pursued, run to
the wide, deep, glorious lake of divine
solace and rescue. The most of the
men and women whom I happened to
know at different times, if not now,
have had trouble after them, sharp-
muzzled troubles, swift troubles, all-
devouring troubles. Many of you have
made the mistake of trying to fight
them. Somobcdy meanly attacked you
and you attacked them; or they over-
reached you in a bargain, and you
tried, in Wall street parlance, to get a
corner on them, or you have had a
bereavement, and, Instead of being
submissive you are fighting that be-
reavement; you charge on the doctors
who failed to effect a cure; or you
charge on the carelessness of the rail-
road company through which the acci-
dent occurred; or you are a chronic in-
valid, and you fret, and worry, and
scolfi. find wonder why you cannqt be
well like other people, and you angrily
b!amo the neuralgia, or the laryngitis,
or tho ajrue, or the sick headache. The
fa^t is. you are a deer at bay. Instead
of running to the waters of divine con-
eolation, and slaking your thirst and
cooling your body and soul in the good
cheer of the Gospel, and swimming
away into the mighty deeps of God's
love, you are fighting a whole kennel
of harriers,

I saw in the" Adirondacks a dog lying
across the road, and he seemed un-

I am chased; their bloody muzzles at
my heels, barking at my good name,
barking after my body, barking after
my soul. Ofe, the hounds, the hounds!
But look there," says David to him-
self; "that reindeer has splashed into
the water. It puts its hot lips and nos-
trils into the cool wave that washes its
lathered flanks, and It swims away
from the fiery canines, and it is free
at last. Oh, that I might find in the
deep, wide lake of God's mercy and
consolation escape from my pursuers!
Oh, for the waters of life and rescue!
'As the bait panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
0 God.'"

The Adirondacks are now populous
with hunters, and the deer are being
slain by the score. Taking one eum-
mer with a hunter, I thought I would
like to see whether my text was accu-
rate in its allusion, and as I heard the
dogs baying a little way off and sup-
posed they were on the track of a deer,
1 said to one of the hunters in rough
corduroy: "Do the deer always maVe
tor water when they are pursued?" He
said: "Oh, yes. M^ter; you see they
are a hot and thirsty animal, and they
know where the water is, and when
the? hear danger in tfie dleianc* they
lift their antlers and sniff the breeze
and start for the Racquet or Loon or
Saranac; and we get into our cedar
shell boat or stand by the 'runway'
with rifle loaded and ready to blaze
away-''

My friends, that is one reason why I
like the Bible so much—Its allusions
are so true to nature. Its partridges
are real partridges, it« ostriches real
ostriches, and Its feindeer real rein-
deer. I do not wonder that this an-
tler ed glory of the text makes tho
hunter's eye sparkle and his cheek
glow and hia respiration quicker. To
say nothing of Its usefulness, although
it is the most useful of all game, Its
fleeh delicious, its skin turned into hu-
man apparel, its sinews fashioned into
bofr-atrings, its antlers putting ha»-
dles on cutlery, and the shavings of its
hosn used as a pungent restorative, the
name taken from the hart and called
hartshorn. But putting aside its use-
fulness, this enchanting creature
seems made out of gracefulness and
elasticity. What an eye, with a liquid
brightness as if gathered up from a
hundred lakes at sunset! The horns,
a coronal branching- into every possi-
ble curve, and after it seems complete
ascending into other projections of ex-
quislteness, a tree of polished bone,
upltttod In prtde, or cwu&f down for

able to get up, and I said to some hunt-
ers near by, "Wfcat is the matter with
that dog?" They answered, "A deer
hurt him." And I saw he had a great
swollen paw and a battered head,
showing where the antlers struck him.
And the probability is that some of
you might give a mighty clip to your
pursuers, you might damage their bus-
iness, you might worry them into ill-
health, you might hurt them as much
as they have hurt you, but, after all, It
i« not worth while. You only have
hurt a hound. Better be off for the
Upper Saranae, into which the moun-
tains of God's eternal stre-ngth look
down and moor their shadows. As for
your physical disorders, the worst
strychnine you can take is fret-
fulness, and the test medicine
is religion. I know people who
were only a little disordered,
yet have fretted themselves into com-
plete valetudinarianism, while others
put their t n s t in God and come up
from the very shadow of death, and
have lived comfortably twenty-five
years with only one lung. A man "with
one lung, but God with him, is better
off than a godless man with two lungs.

I saw whole chains of lakes in the
Adirondacks, and from one height you
can see thirty, and there are said to be
over eight hundred in the great wil-
derness of New York. So near are
they to each other that your mountain
guide picks up and carries the boat
from lake to lake, the Bmall distance
between them for that reason called a
"carry." And the realm of God'3
Word is one long chain of bright, re-
freshing lakes; efich promise a lake,
a very short carry between them, and
though for ag<v? the pursued have been
drinking out of them, they are full up
to the top of the green banks, and the
same David describes them, and they
swm so near together that In three
different places he speaks of them as a
continuous river, saying: "There ii a
rlrer, tihe streams whereof shall make
glad the city of God;" "Thou shait
make them drink of the rivers of thy
pleasures;" "Thou greatly enrichest
it with the river of God, which is full
of water."

But many of you have turned your
back on that supply, and confront vour
trouble, and you are soured with y< ur
(ircumstanceR, and you are fighting so-
ciety and you are fighting a pursuing
world, and troubles, instead of driv-
ing yoi into the cool lake of heavenly
comfort, have made you stop and turn
around and lower your bead, and it in
•imply antler against tooth. I do not

blame you. Probably under the earn©
circumstances I would have dona
woraa. But you are all wrong. Y-JU
need to do as the reindeer does in
February and Marclwit sheds,. Its
horns. The Rabbinical writers alVmte
to this resignation of antlers by the
st&g when they say of a man who ven-
tures hit money in risky enterprises,
he has hung it on the stag's home;
and a proverb in the far East tells a
man who has foolishly lost hte fortune
to go and find where the deer sheds
her horns. My brother, quit the an-
tagonism of your circumstances, quit
misanthrophy, quit complaint, quit
pitching into your pursuers, be as wise
as, next spring, will be all the deer </
the Adirondacks. Shed your horns.

Through Jesus Christ make this (icxt
your God and you can withstand air
thing and everything, and that whK
affrights others will inspire you. A.
In time of an earthquake when an old
Christian woman was asked whether
she was scared, answered: "No, I am
glad that I have a God who can shake
the world;" or, as in a financial panic,
when a Christian merchant was asked
If he did not fear he would break,
answered: "Yes, I shall break when
the fiftieth Psalm breaks in the day
of trouble; I will deliver thee anfl
thou shalt glorify me." Oh, Christian
men and women pursued of annoy-
ances and exasperations, remember
that this hunt, whether a still hunt
or a hunt in full cry, will soon be
over! If ever a whelp looks ashamed
and ready to sink out of sight it is
when in the Adirondacks a deer by
one tremendous plunge into Big Tup^
per Lake gets away from him. The
disappointed canine swims In a little
way, but, defeated, swims out again
and cringes with humiliated yawn at
the feet of his master. And how abash-
ed and ashamed will all your earthly
troubles be when you have dashed into
the river from under the throne of
God, and the heights and depths of
heaven are between you and your pur-
suers! We are told in Revelation
22:15: "Without are dogs," by which
I conclude there is a whole kennel or
hounds outside the gate of heaven, or,
as when a master goes in through a
door, his dog lies on the steps waiting
for him to come out, so the troubles
of this life may follow us to the shin-
ing door, but they cannot get in.
"Without are dogs!" I have seen dogs
and owned dogs that I would not be
chagrined to aee in the heavenly city.
Some of the grand old watchdogs who
arc the constabulary of the homes in
solitary places, and for years hay*
been the only protection for wife and
child; some of the shepherd dogs that
drive back the wolves and bark away
the flocks from going .too near th,e
precipice; and some of ibe dogs whose
neck and paw Land#e«r, the painter,
haa made Immortal, would not find mf

shutting them out from the gate of
shining pearl. Some of those old St.
Bernard dogs that have lifted perish-
ing travelers out of the Alpine snow;
the dog that John Brown, the Scotch
essayist, saw ready to spring at the
surgeon lest in removing the cancer he
too much hurt the poor woman whom
the dog felt bound to protect, and dogs
that we caressed in our childhood
days, or that in later time lay down on
the rug in seeming sympathy when our
homes were desolated. I say, if some
soul entering heaven should happen
to leave the gate ajar, and these fatth-
ful creatures should quietly walk in,
it would not at all disturb my heaven.
But all those human or brutal hounds
that have chased and torn and lacerat-
ed the world, yoa all that now bite
or worry or tpsr to pieces, shall be
prohibited. "Without are dogs!" No
place there for harsh critics or back-
biters or despoilers of the reputation
of others.

Oh, when some of you get there It
will be like what a hunter tells of
when pushing his canoe far up north
in the winter and amid the lee-floes,
and a hundred miles, as he thought,
from any other human beings! He
was startled one day as he heard a
stepping on the Ice, and he cocked the
rifle ready to meet anything that came
near. He found a man, barefooted and
Insane from long exnosure. anproach-
ingr him. Taking him Into his canoe
and kindling fires to warm him. he re-
stored him and found out where he
had lived, and took him to his home,
and found all the village in great ex-
citement A hundred men were Bench-
ing for this lost man. and hie fam-
ily and friends rushed out to meet
him; and, as -had been agreed at his
first appearance, bells were rung and
guns were fired, and banquets spread.
Well, when some of you step out of
thla wilderness, where you have been
chilled and torn and sometimes lost
ami(< the icebergs, into the war*n greet-
ings of nil the villages of the glorified,
and your friends rush out to give you
welcoming kiss, the news that there
Is another soul forever saved will call
the caterers of heaven to spread the
banquet, and the bellmen to lay hold
of the rope in the tower, and while the
chalices click at the feast, and the
bells clang from the turrets, it will be
a scene so uplifting I pray God I may
be there to take part in the celestial
merriment. "Until the day break and
the shadows flee away, be thou like a
roe or a young'-hart upon the moun-
tains of Bether."

SEND

Disturbances U<«om« po Serious That All
t Forelffne* art In pansjor.

Secretary Long, upoiS^ receipt of ad-
eiofs showing threateninjfeonditjons in
ChinaVo&ered-Ad^^'S^ey Co send
the Baltimore dud the'Petrel immedi-
ately to a point ma peac the Chinese
capitoLas possible.

TherVTiave been many demonstra-
tions against foreigners in Pek}a, ^he
Chinese throwing mud at Europeans
and; Americans; The Rutaiun and
British ministers have placed guards-
around their respective letfutions.

The state department has received a
cablegram from Minister Conger, at
Pettin, saylug: There is no serious dan-
ger yet, but considerable anxiety for
the future. The foreign fleet is ussem-
bling at Tien Tsin. Some of the min-
isters arc ordering1 faarines to Pekin
for legation £\)aril. V \

Woody KJots ia Purl*.
The many prediction* tHs?t the Drey-

f uncase agitation would -cftuse a revo-
luWon in France seem ab̂ ut-̂ fc& come
true. Paris was in a turmoil all Sun-
dayi Crowds, scuffles, uproa^.tand ar«
reifts filled the day. About i pcore of
persons are said to have beenJKeriously
wounded. In one quarter alone more
than 40 arrests, were made, many of
them being prominent men. The riots
have created intense alarm among the
foreigners at the hotels, and it j s pjob-
able that an exodus will occur, the
guests fearing grave developments.

Senator Mutt Quay Arrested.
Warrants were issued at Philadel- _

phia for the arrest of U. S. Senator
Quay and others prominent in Penn-
sylvania politics, charging them with
conspiring with the late Cashier John
S. Hopkins, of the defunct People's
bank, to make use of the state's funds,
deposited in the bank, in stock .specu-
lation. Hopkins committed suicide in
March last, just before the bank went
down.

Colorado Spring* H n ft •1,000,000 Fire.
Fire, which started in the Denver &

Rio Grande freight station, Colorado
Springs, Colo., burned a strip four
blocks long from north to south and
four blocks wide from cast to west.
The Antlers hotel, one of the largest
in the west, the lumber yards and two
blocks of business houses were de-
stroyed. The loss is estimated at 81,-
000,000, insured for half that amount.

Hawaiian Commission Keturim.
The steamship Gaelic arrived at

Francisco, bringing the Ilsiwaiiau con-
gressional committee. The committee
will hold a meeting on Nov. 14, at
Washington, which will be attended
by Justice Frear and President Dole,
of Hawaii, after which the committee
\yi11 draft, ifs rppr»rt t

Low Price for Cotton.
The phenomeotally low price of cot

ton, said to be the lowest in many
years, lends special interest to a series
of tables complied by the treasury
bureau of statistics, showing that the
United States, the chief cotton pro-
ducer of the world, has quadrupled hej*
cotton production since 1872.

Emma Gill's Murd«rer
Dr. Nancy Ouilford, the Uriafceport,

Conn., midwife who' fa charged with
causing the death of Emma Gill by
a criminal operation and throwing her
mutilated body into the Yellow Mil'
pond, was arrested in London, Eng.

Powers May Occupy China's Capital.
Owing to the crisis in Chinese"pffairs

the foreign ministers have forbade any
foreign residents going to Pekiri. It is
expected at Shanghai,. th,at the, cfv»i$
will result in a joint occupation of
Peldn by ta* pdwerV ;^'"9<^-: ' '•

Krran ii BettftB. ' V
Col. Wtn.J>.Bryan has so far recov-

ered from his attack of fever as to en-
able him to leave Washington for a
brief trip to Hot Springs, after which
he will rejoin his regiment in Florida.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
N e w York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best grades. . .U004f>6) *4 50 f6 00 f4 &
Lower grades..800®4 75 3 5J 4 50 4 U0-

C h l o a g o —
Best jrades....r> 10'?.5 8.) 4 6) 6 00 4 00
Lower grades..350Q&00 2 5J 8 75 3 7j

D e t r o i t — . !
) 4 2^ 5 2') 3 05
j 2 5J 4 uo a ;;>

4 98.

Best prades....
Lower grades..

Huffalo—
best grades 3
Lower grades., a

Cleveland—
Hest grades 3
Lower grades..2 50®5

Cityplanatl-^ i • > ' •!< • . ^ •
Best grade*..».M ft®4 fj - • k M J* 6 Hi * 3 9>
Lower grades..30X^400 2 50 4 2> 3 76

Pittabarc—
Hest grades.. . .47i<$5 50 4 1% J T1 4 OS
Lower grade*..350^4 50 3 00 4 2> 3 9J

3 0t> i 00 ; 3 75

4 2i 5 00 3 0)
?W) 4 uC 3 70

Mew York
Chicago
"Detroit

Cincinnati
Cleveland

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat.

No. 2 red
74*74

'87*67*

65 /6ft*

Corn.
No. 2 mix

38Q33 *
29«90*

A.1AU •%

aooao
soaiitt

Oats.
No. * white

B U 2 6
2.V&25*
VWM

£4(224*
2tft23

Buffalo 69Q6J SlfeSl B4Q24
•£>etrolt-Hay,»No. I timothy. W.W pertOn.

Potatoes, 4ftc per bu. Live Poultry, spring
chickens, 7*c per lb: fowl, &*c; turkeys, 8c;
ducks, 7c Eggs, strictly fresh. i»c per doz.
Butter, best dairy. 17c per lb; creamery, 21c.

. • • ' • * . ,
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We are surt you do not.
Nobodyw«ntt it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
U«ome« to those who haw had
c#ughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
Inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Ayers
Cherry
pectoral
stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a sooth-
Ing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes itthe great-
est preventive to consumption.

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs

A wholm MM/AM/
UbmmryFr

For four cent* la stamp* to pay pott-
age, we will tendyou ilxteiiu medical
beok*.

Mmdlqml Jef rfo* Fern*
We haTo tb« exclusive serrlees of

lomi of the molt eminent pny»iclans
in the United States. Unuiua! oppor-
tuuitiet and long experience tml-
nenUy fit them foE giving you raedleal
Advice. Write freely all the partte-

. ulan in your CT ie. feu will receive * j
prompt ruplv, without cojt. Jr Address, J>R. J. C. ATER. <

LoweU, Mats.

A man of wealth is never cranky—
he's merely eccentric.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nau-
sea. Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.

Learning and wisdom don't always
travel hand in hand.

Only one remedy in this world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body. Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.

When lightning strikes it admits of
no arbitration.

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.

The best woman in the world is the
one we love.

PILES
o r v t e

with protruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which I wss afflicted tor twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS ia the
town of Newell, Ia.. and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a n«w maa "

C H. KIITZ, lilt Jones St., 31oux City, Ia.

CANOY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c, We.

.». OURS. CONSTIPATION. ...
Heritor *e—<y Ci—say* Cihaaa, Martnal Sew Tata. MI

MLTILBAft 8oldandjraaranteed by alldrag-•V* I U " M v gieta to CVBB Tooacoo Habik

WANTKD-Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-tf-B
wtll not benefit. Send 5 centa to Ripana Chemical
Co.. New York,for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

n D O D Q Y raw DISCOVERY: itM.
U l l v r O T quick relief and euros worst
ea«e». 8eud for book of tertlroonlali and 10 d*y*'
trwtmimt Free. a* •.M.essiLi'aaois, tmii. ae,
I iniCCt Mar-the-na, woman's great self cure.
LMIILd i Cares when all others faQ, Bead fire Ic.
stamps for two weeks' treatment. Agents wasted In
every town. W«eerCkealealCs.«SekUler M e * , Cfctaese.

PENSIONSDOUBLE QUICK
WrtuCAPT. *>*PA

l4MN«wVof*A WAJtMNflTOW. Dufc

k UNITED STATES W U l IAP
K ) »m | p Sjsj A oepy off Mr
L I I L L MM iaeaea, printed la eeton
r ! • C k_ •** "Muted em a Nlier. will
• • • • 1 M beseatte-aajeddressonreoalat
•f M©eats ta postage ta par for paoUag aad traa*
portatioa. * " *""T"Tin. flinirsl rssssagsr I m l ,
a B. A Q. E. R^ Ohleaie, HL

Ajswertag Advertuemeott Kiadly
TUs fspei

IN THE ODD CORNER.
QUEER AND CURIOUS THINGS

AND EVENTS.

The Automobile Woman—Magic Veget-
able Patch—Lettuce Comes Up Two
Days After Planting—Belle of Napo-
leon—Belonged to a Bovrgogne Victim.

The Eagle of the Falls.
Empress ef the broad Missouri!

Towering In thy storm-rocked nest.
Gating on the wild waves' fury-

Wondrous Is thy place of rest.

Lofty trees thy throne embowering,
Gloomy gulf around thine Isle,

Mists and spray above thee showering,
Guard thee from the hunter's wile.

Walls of snow-white foam surround It,
Crowned with rainbows pure and bright.

While the flinty rocks that bound It
Guard thy mansion day and night

No Alhambra's royal splendor,
Palaces of Greece or Rome,

E'er could boast of hues so tendet
Or of walls of snow-white foam.

Yet this lofty scene of wonder *
Ne'er disturbs thine eagle gaze,

Nor Its mighty voice of thund«r—
'Tis the music of thy days.

Of its voice thou art not weary,
Of its waters dost not tire;

Ancient as thine own loved eyry,
'Twas the chorus of thy sire.

Songs of rapture loudly swelling
Laud the monarch on his throne,

But the music of thy dwelling
Chants the praise of God alone.

Let sultanas boast their fountains,
Gardens decked with costly flowers,

'Twas the Hand that built the mountains
Formed far thee thy forest bowers.

Queens may boast their halls of lightness
Blazing with the taper's rays-

Crystal lamps of colored brightness,
Dazzling to their feeble gaze:

He who made the moon so lovely,
Called the stars forth every one.

Spread thine azure dome above thee,
Radiant with its peerless sun!

The Automobile Woman*
The smart and sporty Parisian has

now not only to think of her golfing
gown, her tailor-made walking gown,
her bicycle costume, but she has her
awAomobile gown—perhaps the most
Important of all, for a promenade en
automobile without being properly
dressed for it te a chic sort of misery,
writes Katharine De Forrest in Har-
per's Bazar. Privately I am not at all
sure that automobiles in any costume
are an unmixed joy. We none of us
envied Baroness von Zuylen, the only
woman in a party of thirty starting
out yesterday morning on the race to
Amsterdam and back. She wore a very
good-looking gown of gray mixed
goods, with a dark blue jacket. Like
all the other engineers—or chauffeurs,
as they are called here; a word that is
fast becoming immortalized as slang—
her eyes were protected by enormous
blue-glass goggles. The dust in a race
Is ftomething frightful I am told.

French tailors are beginning now to
make a specialty of gowna for the au-
tomobile. They are generally in gray,
dark blue or green, and covert-coating
seems to be the favorite material.. The
coats are smart, with many pockets and
large and beautiful buttoas. Nearly ev-
ery chauffeose Is provided with a long
supple redinggote, trimmed with a vo-
l*v&t en forme. The hat, it goes with-
out saying, is as simple as possible,
is generally felt, and is worn with a
thick veil.

The cost of an automobile car re-
m&ins somewhat prohibitive except to
th« well-to-do, but amongst the mon-
eyed and leisured class its growing pop-
ularity is without question. Although
not yet quite a "common object" either
of the countryside or of the city streets,
the motor-car is gradually but steadily
emerging from the phenomenal to the
familiar stage. Members of a London,
England, club devoted to its cult fre-
quently organize excursions, somewhat
upon picnic lines, and of the pleasant-
est description. Mr. Frank Butler, hon-
orary treasurer of the Automobile club
ct Great Britain, recently entertained
the members owning motor-cars, and
friends riding with them, on his house-
boat, the Dolce Far Niente, stationed at
Shiplake. About three hundred invit-
ed guests had lunch in the marquee.
Several of the members drove in their
cars to Oxford next day, returning to
Henley in the evening, and arrived in
London on Monday.

Belle of Napoleon.
From the Boston Transcript: Mile.

Marie Poncy, who lost her life by the
sinking of the French steamer La
Bourgogne, was a governess in the fam-
ily of a wealthy dry goods dealer of
Manhattan and she was a young wo-
man of exemplary life. While she liv-
ed in Brooklyn she attended the little
French church at Woodhaven under
tb» ministrations of Pastor Lador. She
intended to spend the summer with
friends in Paris and Geneva, and when
she-sailed on the vessel she was over-
joyed at the chance of seeing relatives
whom she had not visited since her ar-
rival in this country. Miss Poncy left
In the residence of her friend, Mrs.
Jacquard, a number of books, sheets
of music and ether possessions, which
she intended to use on her return to
this country. The fact that she expect-
ed to come home soon was evidenced*
last night, when Mr. Jacquatd found
among her effects one of the most priz-

ed treasures, namely, a portion of the
cockade worn by Napoleon at the battle
of Rivoll on Jan. 14, 1797. Napoleon
bad been only married to Josephine
about a year then and he gave her his
plumes worn at the battle as a keep*
sake. When he went to Egypt the
duchess of Saze-Gotha sent Mr. De la
Lande to Josephine for some aouvenlr
of the great general, and Josephine
gave the messenger the plume and told
its story. A portion of It was given
to Miss Poncy's father and he had It
framed in a gold medallion. This was
the treasure of the poor young woman
who sailed on the Bourgogne, and,
fearing that it might go astray, she
had left it, with her other; effects, with
her friends, the Jacquards. The me-
mento, which is labelled "Fragment du
panache de Bonaparte a la Bataille de
Rivoli, le 14 Janvier, 1797," will be
expressed with the other effects to Miss
Poncy's sister in Geneva. The family
regards the keepsake as priceless.

Magle Tegetable Patch.
A hot water geyser in the upper gey-

ser basin of Yellowstone park, has
been turned to practical use by building
a hothouse over it and thereby enab-
ling several crops to be ralBed yearly,
where, otherwise such a thing would
be impossible, because of the almost
daily frosts in this region. The struc-
ture was built by W. P. Howe. It is
roughly made, and is 25x50 feet A
stream of hot water flows from a five-
inch hole in the southern end of the
building, passing out the other end.
The temperature of the water lacks
only eight degrees of the boiling point,
and the house is kept at a tropical heat
constantly.

The rich soil, the sun'e light and the
condensation of steam from the hot
water make an ideal combination for
the growth of Vegetation. Lettuce, it
is said, comes up from the dry seed in
two days, and good-sized heads of let-
tuce were gathered in from fifteen to
eighteen days after planting. In twen-
ty-eight days a head of lettuce measur-
ed twenty-two inches across, and the
condensation of the steam would even
break down the larger leaves with the
weight of water upon them. Cucum-
ber vines grow from twentyflve to thir-
ty-five feet in length in less than six-
ty days, without being watered, except
for the moisture in the air. On some
of the cucumber vines five full-sized
cucumbers were gathered from a sin-
gle joint. Three pails of water have
been sufficient for watering the plants
in the greenhouse on even the hottsst
day.

Hnnttag Spanish Gold.
As a matter of fact, Spanish gold,

strewn on the floor of the sea, has done
much to improve the art of the diver.
Before the armada year was out we
began to search for the treasure tlie
wrecked ships were supposed to con-
tain, and these efforts were renewed
from time to time down to the present
ceulury.—Oue of the flrat to try hi
luck was the marquis of Argyle. He
Bent to Glasgow for a diver, and several
descents were made to the ships sunk
off the island of Mull. The diver's
want of success was no doubt due to
the rudeness of his apparatus. It is
said that air was supplied to him by
means of a leather pipe, but it Is not
likely that he was able to remain un-
der water more than two or three
minutes at a time. Some eighty years
later another attempt was made at the
same ships, this time with a rough
kind of diving bell. After a great deal
of trouble three guns were brought up,
and then the operations were finally
abandoned. It may help to thrill some
of the tourists who visit these north-
ern seas to know that under their slid-
ing keels lie Spanish ships and un-
known quantities of Spanish gold.

A Whitstable driver named Gann is
said to have had a pretty piece of luck,
late in the present century, with one
of the ships of the armada. Business
took him to Galway, and one night,
over a pipe with the fishermen, he
heard the local tradition that a Spanish
ship lay off the coast, Gann made
terms with a man who said he knew
the whereabouts of the wreck, and
after several weeks of patient search-
ing with grapnels they came upon
traces of a ship. Gann went down in
his diving dress and found a large
quantity of Spanish dollars. They
had been packed originally in barrels,
but the wood had rotted away, leaving
the gold stacked in the shape of bar-
rels. The diver, with his share of the
money, built a row of houses in his
native place, and If anybody doubts
the truth of the story let him go to
Whitstable and ask for Dollar row.

Center of Assert emu Fopmlatlea.
In 1790 the center of population of

the United States was a point twenty-
three miles east of Baltimore. In 1820
it was about sixteen miles north of
Woodstock, Va. In 1840 it had reach-
ed a point sixteen miles south of
Clarksburg, W. Va. In 1860 it was
twenty miles south of Chilicothe, O.
In 1S70 it had reached the neighbor-
hood of Cincinnati, and today it is not
far from Westport, Ind. The center of
area of the United States is in north-
ern Kansas. Accordingly the center of
population is three-fourths of a degree
south and more than seventeen decrees
east of the center of area.

Stop! Women,
And Consider the AIM m portent Fact,

That In addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are confid-
ing your private ills to a woman—a woman whose

experience in treating woman's diseases
is greater than that of any living phy-
sician—male or female.

You can talk freely to a woman
when it is revolting to relate your
private troubles to a man—besides,
a man does not understands—simplj
because he is a man.

Many women suffer in silence and
drift along from bad to worse, know-
ing full well that they ought to have
immediate assistance, but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from
exposing themselves to the questions
and probably examinations of even
their family physician. It is unnec-

essary. Without money or prioo
you can consult a woman, whose
knowledge from actual experi-
ence is greater than any local
physician in the world. The fol-

lowing invitation U freely offered;
accept it in the same Nplrit:

MRS. FINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION.

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a,woman; thus has been established the eternal confidence be-
tween Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which has never been broken.

Out of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from, it is more than
possible tbatshe has gained the very knowledge that will help your case. She asks
nothing in return except your good-will, and her advice has relieved thousands.
Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she does not take advantage of
this generous offer of assistance.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

-" The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female His is unparalleled,
for years she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime
past has had sole charge of the correspondence department of her great busi-
ness, treating by letter as many as a hundred thousand ailing women a year.**
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Better than Gold

and better than any other chewing tobacco ever
made: — YOU are not obliged to dig for it.
The 10-cent piece of ft 4dl A

PLUG
is the largest piece of really high grade tobacco*
and you can get it anywhere in the united States.

Remember the name
when you buy again.

TRAINING IN C L E A N L I N E S S IS A
F O R T U N E . " COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH

SAPOL1O
FROM FACTORY TO USER DIRECT.

We make fine Barrey*. Bojrries, Phaetons end Kuad Wagons.* - - T l l l m, Wew»
Our good* hare bee* fmvorably known to the trade for yews.I r . , - , ^« Setee.
We now sell «IM« t* U» MW »I Whak-wfe M M * . The SbreweJ M M W « * T l l t t S .
buyer prefers to 4eal with the factor?. He gets of as &M»
wort tt less price then apeuM M * for low trade vehJcles. We hip
subject to examination, wi u t u r t S on board CATS Kansas CMty, Mo*, or Gotten.
Ind.. as may *utt purchaser. Seod for cattlo«ue wlta. price* plainly printed.
IfftriEB. Write today. We sell S ewln* Machines and toe •OSUSMCTCU as
well. AUatwimiMatoPrteM. A U « W * < No matter where yoa lire, jrsaareu*
too f »r away to do huslnefta with as and save money. Address.
E D W A R D W. W A L K S * C A B K 1 A U E CO.. OOHHEK, HCDIAHA.

CHEAP FARMS
0 0 YOU WANT A HOiE?

№0,000 ACRES r « ™ 4 i
loaf time nod «a»y payment*, a little
ar. Come aod see us or write. THK

N MOSS TATE BANK S t l

COK mtsan
JDseMt«far
dteceargea, «nfa»s»aU
Irritations er aleerat
of at u c o a e aMtebrsnsa.
Painless, an* not aetrin-
S«Qt or poisonous.

or sent In atain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, lor
fl OS. or 3 boU)e«ri».7&.
drcaiar sent on not

eaiob ywr. ^ v w c aou sec us v " n v c i n n •». ^, , i
rRUKAN MOSS STATE BANK, Sanllac W.N.U
Center, Mioa,, or - -—

TUB TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE. I Whet
SanUac Co, Mrch. {

— DETROIT—NO. 4 1 — 1 8 9 0

•tfvertlsesjeat*
Heatioa Tait

^# * •
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STRAYED—A reward for
the return of our Correspon-
dents.

PARSHALLVILLE.

Mrs. Will Youngs has been
quite sick the past week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wells
White Oct. 4, a 9 1-4 pound boy.

Mrs. C. M. Smith is spending
a few weeks with her daughter in
Bancroft.

S. H. Hazzard and wife spent
the last of last week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. E. Farnham at Monta-
gue.

Mr. Wassou and Miss Kimball
of Ami Arbor visited at Dr. Par-
kers last Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Kimball is lately from Cuba
where she was engaged as a Red
Cross nurse.

Last Friday evening the many
friends of J. L. Walker and
daughter met at the home of L.
E. Smith and gave him15- a recept-
ion. This is Bro. Walkers 4th
year with us and we wish him
success.

• m »

Additional Local.
The supervisors are in session this

week.

Geo. W. Teeple was at Lansing the
first of the week.

The ladies'attention is called to the
advertisement on page eight.

Mrs. H. W. (Jrofoot was a guest ot
relatives in Plainfield this week.

JRalph ('hipman and wife, of Plain-
field, visited at the home ot Fred
Grieve, Sunday.

Miss Maggie Grieve returned this
week from a five weeks vis.it with
Plainfield relatives.

Mrs. G.. W. Teeple and Mrs. F. A.
SigJer were called to the bedside of j

The sad news reaehal hiJre vaster-
day that Grattan Sitfl ir, of Leslie, was
very low from a stroke of apoplexy.
Later—Grattan Sigler died Wednes-
day noon. His remains will be
brought here for burial.

If you read an advertisement to the
effect that a certain firm in some dis-
tant city will send you an elegant
tinted engraving of the battleship
Maine fur one dollar—said engraving
to be approved by the United States
government—don't bite. They will
send you a two cent revenue stamp
and you won'rtrtrv^ anyone but your-
self to blame for your stupidity.

A Jacks<>n dispatch says that Lee
Ladue, whose parents live at Haslett
Park ea.st of Lansing, is in jail there
charged with producing the death of
Eva Thompson, aged 3 years. Drs.
Wenilt and Roberts, who made a post
mortem, said death was caused by alco-
holic poisoning. Ladue says the
mother nf the child sat by and saw the
child take the liqnor'and drank some
herself, diluted. Ladue says he was
drunk and diden't know he was giv-
ing the child so much and wonders
why others did not stop him. An in-
quest will be held Friday.—Democrat.

NEW POWER OP FIRST RANK.

BANNER RACE MEETING
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Frank Smith attended the un-
veiling of th« Ex. Gov. Blair monu-
ment at Lansing:, Wednesda}*.

$248 was the amount received by
the flowell Woman's Club from the
votes for tbe Queen of the Carnival.

It lacked one cent of being |100 re-
ceived from the sale of tickets for the
Jewett bicycle at the Howell Street
Fair.

idany of onr citizens are bosting
now-a-days of the amount of game
-they bag. Perhaps?^re can't vouch-
er for it.

Will Mnrpby. one of genial grocer-
man does not believe in hiring a clerk
nowas he has a boy of his own, born
Wednesday morning.

Don't forget the 0. E. chicken pie
supper at the home of Mrs. F. A.
8igler Wednesday night Oct. 19 Every
body invited.

Tbe person who brings ns the first
$1 worth of wood, we will give him
credit on tbe DISPATCH from now until
January 1,1900.

The second Annual Shooting Tour-
nament, tinder tbe auspices of the
Carlton Shot Gun Club and Rifle
Association, will take place at Carl-
ton, Oct. 26-27.

I
Tbe regular monthly tea or dinner j

of the Cong'i Church Workers has
been postponed one week and will be
held at tbe borne of Mrs. R. W. Lake.
Wednesday Oct. 26. Everyone is
cordially invited.

Last Sunday while Fr&fi£ Johnson
and family were on their way between
this place and their home south of
town, their horse became frightened
throwing them out, and their little
girl received a very severe scalp
wound. '

Willard Joslyn, wife and son walk-
ed in from Madison, twelve miles, to
attend tb« street fair, reaching here
at 4:00 o'clock in the morning. They
were given freedom of tbe city .and a
free ride on tbe merry-go-round.—
Howell Republican.

OCTOBER 18 and 19.

One of the principal events of the
season will take place on the race park
next week under the auspices of the
Pinckney Driving Club. The event
will be the banner meeting of the sea-
son which will consist of horse races,
ball pames. and other modes of amuse-
meat, occupying two days, Tuesday
and Wednesday. This meeting will
discount all previous ones and every-
one should avail themselves of this op-
portunity to enjoy a good time.

S'300.00 in purses have been put up
for the speed program and lovers of
this kind of sport will be have a «ood
chance to see some Al racing. The
following is the outline ot the pio-

rani:

TCE.SDAV, OCT. 18:

3:C0Trot or Pace, . $35.00
2:25 Trot or Pace, 50.00
Free-for-all Trot, 70.00
Hall Game—Brighton v s Stock-

bridge. Two strong teams and ea« h
will make it interesting tor their op-
ponents. Game called at 2 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19:

2:35 Trot or Pace, $40.00
Free-for-all Pace. 70.00 •
Running Race, 10.00
Ball Game and a general day of

sports.
Admission, 25c. Children, 10c.

Vrlttah Opinion of What Mlfht Happen

In M Bigg«r Flffht.
Now, how will the adveut of this

pew power (the United StateB) affect
thelBuropean equilibrium? Even it
we do not "take at the foot of the let-
ter" that new-born affection which the
Americans now profess for us, It seems
to be plain enough that the circum-
stances which have brought about the
reconciliation between the two kindred
peoles will go cfn making for a closer
and ever closer union between Great
Britain and the United States. After
all, we have the same blood, the same

j religion, the same institutions, the
same democratic government, the same
language and the same tastes. We
both love trade and commerce, and a
working mixture of freedom and equal-
ity before the law to which no other
people has attained. From the selfish
British point of view, then, we hope
that the Americans will take both
the Canaries and the Philippines, and
if they wished (which is unlikely) ror
a port on the coast of China besides,
they should have our help in getting
It.

The "weary Titan" that Matthew Ar-
nold spoke of, with every muscle
strained by the weight of empire, chal-
lenged on this side and on that by
new competitors, menaced now and
then by a combination of envious en-
emies, suddenly finds standing by his
side a stalwart son, who, though he j
has his own place in the world and his
own ambitions, yet seems inclined to
say that the old Titan shall always i
have *at least a fair field, and, perhaps, j
if the worst comes to the worst, some j
little favor. And that is the way we j
Britons feel about America. ThiB fact,
that the two nations which stood
against each other at the beginning of
the nineteenth century now stand as
friends, if not as allies, will probably :
turn out to be the most important fact
in the history of the twentieth cen-
tury.—Saturday Review.

Business Pointers.
Subscribe for the DISPATCH. Only

$100 from now until January 1st,
1899.

Wanted—A. good boy to learn the
printer's trade. Enquire at tbe DIS-
PATCH Office.

We desire to call your attention to
the fact that a few cords of wood will
come very acceptable at this office.

Don't for^Ht tbe Banner Race Meet-
ing at this place Oct. 18 19; a bi« timo
isi anticipated,

These warm days make us forget
that we ars Hearing winter and that
this office needs some wood and cash.

I have a fine Ramboulett buck'cross-
ed with the Shorpshire. I have thir-
teen |)uck lambs that I will sell reas-
onable. Call and see them.

S. A. Darwin, Pinckney Mich.

For Mule* ^
A nmiit^r of Lin<u>!n8h:re»ram«, alw

a Holistit'M f'nw. Inquire ol J. Swart-
hour, Pmekney.

There baa been left with me for
sale the following property: One five
year old gelding, «eipbt about 1200
pounds, color bark sorrell, sound, kind
and all right; one second hand singla
harness and top carriage both in good
shape; one Winchester 82 ralibre re-
peating rifle nearly as good as new,
Tbe above named property will be
hold at prices to sell quickly.

W. H. SALES.

Gregory, Mich.

Card of Than**

. I wish to thank the people of Greg-
ory who were so kind to me in my
sickness and especially Airs.- Chapman
and Mrs. Willard.

- MRS. A. A. HOFKINS.

THE DIVER'S WORK.

la Full of Difficulties and Require*

Alertnesi.
Moving ab-iWt on a WTeck, says a

writer in Goofl Words, the diver has
to exercise gr«at care to keep his air-
tube and signal rope free. If he goes
round a mast or under a companion
ladder or through a, door he must re-
turn exactly the same way, or his Hues
will foul. Sometimes he gets into a
tangle which he finds impossible to
uncoil. Nothing worse could happen
to him. The supply of air continues
to come, for the airtube is so made
that it never "kinks;" but he 1B a
prisoner, and no amount of pulling will
bring him* to the surface. His one

Adds Charm and Beauty to the Face.
Just step into our place and
We will show you one
Of the most complete and stylish
Stock- of Millinery in the county.

TRIMMED HATS^^c^
In all colors, either Felt or Velvet.

Walking Hats, in the latest fads.
Sailors, Fedoras, Volenteers, Oregons and

Children's Hats that will please,

MISS G. L. MARTIN

Literary Opening.
After the war is over De Lome, Polo

and Carranza can make money by ta-
ttling a book entitled: "The Diplo-
matic Letter-Writer—ttrery One His
Own Undoing," by that* whe knew.—
Philadelphia Press.

<•••»•»•>»»»»»>»>>»>»»»»

Consumptives
There are three great reme-

dies that every person with
weak lungs, or with consump-
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure
about every case In its first
stages; and many of those
more advanced. It is only
the most advanced that are
hopeless. Even these are
wonderfully relieved and life
itself greatly prolpnged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

scon's
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites, Be afraid of
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food and drink
plenty of milk. Do not forget
that Scott's Emulsion is the
oldest, the most thoroughly
tested and the highest en-
dorsed of all remedies for
weak throats, weak lungs and
consumption in all its stages.

toe. and $1.00; all druggist*.
SCOTT& BOWNE, Chemistt, New York.

chance in such a case m to cut ĵje air-
tube. If he has "a clear road" lie
will, having thrown off his weights,
shoot up at once, and his fate then
depends upon the time it takes the at-
tendants to get to him. There ie. a
case on record of a diver coming up In
this way and striking against the bot-
tom of" the boat; his helmet was not
damaged, but the force of the blow
drove the edges down into the man's
shoulders and killed him. Some years
ago an English diver who was at work
on a sunken wreck off the Island of
Diego Garcia had a visit from the same
shark every day for a week. At first
he had no trouble in scaring it away; it
wag enough if he gave a turn to the
escape valve in his helmet and let out
a little air. But at the end of the week
it had become very troublesome. The
diver signaled for a knife and a looped
rope, and then boldly held out his
bare hand as a bait to the shark. The
monster came on with a rush, and was
turning on its back when it was stab-
bed by the diver, who then passed the
loop around its body and sent it up to
the surface.

*>to> t&>

Tbe Fay Car Agaim.
The pay cars which have not been

seen on many railroads for the past
, two years will probably again become
a familiar sight. The railroads, in-
stead of continuing their present sys-

i tern of paying by check, are to re-
turn to the pay car system, and thus

; avoid paying into the national war
i fund the two-cent tax on checks.

Needed It.

Little Mary was discovered one day
by her mother vigorously applying the
oil can to the kitten's mouth. On
being, reproved Bhe replied: "Way,
mamma, kitty squeaks so awfully
whan I pull her tail"—Tit-Blti.

Hit Fntuw*
Fond Mother—What do 700 think

baby will be when he grows up? Ex-
asperated Father—I don't know; town
crier, likely.

• Thnit.
Miss Paeaay—"I dread to think of

my fortieth birthday. Mia* Per t -
Why? Did something unpleasant
happen then?—Brooklyn Life.

THE TIME HAS COME
The Goods Have Gome
Never have values seemed more attractive than they do

for this season, The colors are in good taste, the fabrics are the
desirable wearing kinds and the prices are the only small thing
about them.
36-inch Wool Novelties in Dress Goods, 25c.
40-incli Wool Novelties in a gigantic variety, 50c.
50-inch Ladies' Cloths, all colors, 50c. s

50-inch Granite Cloths and Canvas Weaves, in large variety of color-
ings, suitable for tailor made suits and seperate skirts, 89c.

44-inch French Poplin, all colors, 75c a yard.
Plaids for Skirts and Shirt Waists. 50c to $1.25.

BLANKETS.
A 4-pound 1 1-4 White Blanket, 98c
1 1-4 Gray Blankets, GOc, 75c, 98c.
Extra Heavyweights, $1.25, $1.48, $1.98.
10-5 White Blankets, in plain white, greys and tans and white, with

colored borders, price 48c.
Beautiful soft heavy all wool blankets in the finer grades at prices ac-

cording to quality.

New Comforts, .98,1.55,1.48,1.75,1.98.

Respectfully

L. H. FIELD.
Jackson, Mich.

Gsxrtty—Oi hov you* tatom & boot-
d«r. Harrttp—Wo h«4 to. H M I « m
nathin' in the boose to ft*—tndtaa*
apolis Journal.

I


